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City Council Seeks 
County Support to 
Fire Department

Efforts to get help from the 
county for the support of the 
Muenster fire department a r e  
under way by members of the 
Muenster city council. At their 
meeting Monday night they de
cided to ask for a special meet
ing of several interested organ
izations with the Commission
ers Court to ask for a more sub
stantial appropriation for fight
ing rural fires.

It was recommended that rep
resentatives from the city coun
cils and fire departments of
Muenster and Gainesville and
also from the county Farm Bu
reau meet with the commission
ers ( to consider adequate com
pensation to both of the coun
ty’s fire departments for their 
services in rural areas. At the 
present time the county pays 
$12.50 for each trip to a rural 
fire.

Since the proportion of fi
nancial help from that source is 
so much smaller than the pro
portion of service received by 
rural areas, the city council 
feels there should be a re-ad
justment in the rate of com
pensation.

The desired arrangement is 
the one now in effect in Gray
son County. Each fire depart
ment in the county receives a 
definite annual allotment along 
with additional p a y  based on 
the actual number of trips to 
rural fires.

Another objective is to secure 
a contract extending a fire de
partment’s area beyond the cor
porate limits of its city. Under 
present law fire truck drivers 
have no immunity from liability 
in case of accidents outside their 
political subdivision. That im
munity can be extended by ex
tending th e  political subdivis
ion to include all of the county.

Area Shows Good 
Soil Conservation 
Records for i958

The beginning of a new year 
is traditionally the time to take 
stock of what has been accom
plish during the 12 months just 
used up.

A look at th e  record shows 
that landowners in the Muens- 
ter-Saint Jo area cooperating 
with the Upper Elm-Red Soil 
Conservation District program 
to conserve soil, plants and wat
er took some big steps toward 
their objective of improving and 
protecting their land.

Last year the number of land- 
owners cooperating with the dis
trict program in this a r e a  
reached 590. The farms an d  
ranches cover 183,000 acres of 
land. These district cooperators 
planted some 15,650 acres of 
clover, peas, and vetch for soil 
improvement and protection. An
other 8500 acres of cropland was 
put into alfalfa or mixtures of 
biennial legumes and grasses to 
enrich the land, promote better 
soil condition and prevent eros
ion. The remains of crops such 
as stubble and stalk were left 
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Bank Is Accepting 
Poll Tax Payments

Poll tax receipts are again 
available through the Muenster 
State Bank.

With the deadline for 1958 
payments only a little more than 
a week away, President. J. M. 
Weinzapfel reminds the com
munity that the bank has pre
pared to help anyone who wish
es to avoid a special trip to the 
court house.

The procedure is to go to the 
bank and fill out an application 
for poll tax receipt and pay the 
$1.75 tax. Application and re
mittance will be forwarded by 
the bank to the county tax of
fice which will mail the poll tax 
receipt a few days later directly 
to the taxpayer.

NEWS OF SICK 
AND INJURED

Albert Knabe Sr. underwent 
surgery at Gainesville Sanitar
ium Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Dennis of Gaines
ville is a surgical patient at the 
Sanitarium. She’s the former 
Mary Faith Bernauer of Muens
ter.

Andrew Zimmerer, route 2, 
Gainesville, entered M&S .Hos
pital in Gainesville Monday.

Mrs. Ed Eberhart continues 
as a patient at the Sanitarium, 
recovering slowly from pneu
monia and pleurisy.

Dismissed from the Sanitarium 
following treatment for virus 
pneumonia is Michael Knabe, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Knabe.

Elizabeth Herr is back, part 
time at her regular w o r k  at 
Muenster Telephone Company, 
recovering rapidly from a thy
roidectomy Jan. 12.

Tony Voth of Lindsay has 
been dismissed from Baylor Hos
pital in Dallas following treat
ment.

Good news is that Bruno 
Fleitman’s eye surgery was suc
cessful. He had the bandages re
moved during the weekend and 
has normal vision. He’s up and 
around the house now, but has 
to stay indoors for a while long
er.

Ferd Albers of Lindsay under
went surgery at the VA Hospital 
in McKinney Monday, following 
a series of treatments. He’ll be 
a patient indefinitely and will 
enjoy greeting cards. He’s in 
Ward 107.

A brother and sister are re
covering f r o m  tonsillectomies 
performed at Gainesville Sani
tarium Saturday. They are Gene 
and'Ruth Kleiss, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Kleiss. Both re
mained in the hospital overnight 
and w e r e  dismissed Sunday 
about noon. They are shut-ins at 
home this week and will start 
back to classes Monday.

A visit here with relatives and 
friend* the past week \Vas the 
first for Lena Bernauer of 
Gainesville since before Christ
mas. On Dec. 26 illness sent her 
to the Sanitarium for treatment 
and she was a shut-in at h er  
home after being dismissed from 
the hospital.

Lumber Firm Completes Remodeling 
And Reopens Appliance Department

The regular biennial slump in
poll tax payments in Texas is 
due again this year. With no 
political elections on schedule, 
thousands of Texans can be 
counted on, as usual, to neglect 
their first privilege of citizen
ship. In most cases they simply 
decline to pay the tax because 
they know there will be no po
litical races.

All of which reflects an un
fortunate attitude. Too many 
consider the poll tax as th e  
price of their privilege to vote, 
so they are inclined to save 
the money in political offlyears. 
They don’t try to understand 
that poll tax is actually a per
sonal tax and they owe it 
whether they vote or not. Nor 
do they consider that there are 
regular off-year elections and 
there may also be special elec
tions at which they should vote.

Here in Muenster. for instance,
two regular elections are com
ing up . . . for the city coun
cil and the school board. And a 
special election, such as a bond 
issue, can come any time on 
short notice. In any of them the 
contest can get hot and each 
vote can become important. The 
person who fails to qualify for 
a vote may be sorry.

Most important of all is one’s 
pride in first class citizenship: 
the awareness that he has paid 
his personal bit toward county 
and state government and that 
he is ready at any time to ex
ercise his voting privilege.

This week the bank again re
minds local people that they can 
pay their poll tax the easy way. 
They don’t have to m a k e a 
special trip to the court nouse. 
Just step into the bank and 
qualify in a jiffy for first class 
citizenship.

Thai hypocritical smile worn
by the Butcher of Budapest, of
ficially known as Soviet Deputy 
Premier Mikoyan, during most 
of his visit to this country just 
could not stand the strain. His 
sweetness and light attitude 
broke down and he revealed 
himself unmistakably as the ill 
mannered a n d  unreasonable 
stinker that he really is.

Khrushchev and the other 
monsters of Moscow should be 
proud of him. He told off this 
country in plain words, resort
ing to typical Soviet abuse of 
all persons and all ideas that 
do not harmonize with the 
communist line. He threatened 
force if Western countries do 
not abandon their responsibil
ities in West Berlin. He refused 
to agree on resuming talks 
about settling Russia’s war time 
lend-lease debt to this country. 
He got nasty with the State De
partment over this country’s re
luctance to increase trade with 
Russia.

He could be pleasant enough 
while he soaked up this coun
try’s official hospitality but he 
became every inch his ugly self 
when the conversation eventual
ly settled down to real issues. 
Then the real mission became 
apparent. He was here to get 
whatever concessions he could 
out of America but to give noth
ing in return.

Washington can learn a valu
able lesson from this sour epi
sode. Once again, and as em
phatically as ever before, it 
points up the fact that we can
not do business with the com
munists. We ought to take note 
of this officially by serving no
tice that there will be no more 
meetings, at the summit or at 
lower levels, also that there 
will be no more trade, no more 
official visits, no more toleration 
of Soviet intrigue and treachery 
in the diplomatic circles of this 
country or the U. N.

Big shots of the New Y o r k  
banks likewise can learn a les
son. By wining and dining the 
international c r i m i n a l  they 
showed a deplorable lack of re
spect to the millions of good 
solid American* citizens, and to 
freedom lovers e v e r y w h e r e ,  
Mikoyan is th e  personification 
of evil. To honor him is to in
vite widespread resentment. It is 
easy to understand why the in
cident was followed by bitter 
criticism and substantial with
drawal of deposits.

Writing about our country's
hasty recognition of the new 
government is Cuba, David Law- 
ence offers a suggestion which 
might very properly be applied 
to Russia. He distinguishes be
tween “de facto” and "de jure” 
recognition. The first amounts 
only to acceptance of the fact 
that a new government has 
established itself and is en
titled to only limited recogni
tion. The second amounts to full 
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Community Visited 
By Another Siege 
Of Severe Weather

Another severe attack of win
ter weather, the second since 
the beginning of the new year, 
moved into Muenster Tuesday 
night with snow and sleet and 
temperatures reported as low as 
10 degrees. The following night 
remained clear and the mercury 
fell to 9.

Schools were d i s m i s s e d  
Wednesday because of extreme
ly slick roads and streets.

While adding to the previous 
cyop damage, this cold wave was 
somewhat milder than the pre
vious one, in which official 
thermometer readings fo r  suc
cessive nights were 4 and 3 de
grees, and scattered unofficial 
reports were zero or lower.

Developments since the first 
hard freeze now make certain 
that the community sustained 
widespread damage. Oats crop 
losses are estimated at 30 to 40 
per cent with strong chances of 
additional loss in this week’s 
freeze. Some farmers were re
planting Monday and Tuesday. 
Fortunately their seeds have 
not had time to sprout, so they 
are escaping damage this time.

One circumstance that may 
favor crops is the thin layer of 
snow and sleet, averaging about 
a half inch. Where it was thick
er it probably served as ade
quate cover. Where it was thin
ner it gave little protection.

The snow and sleet, combined 
with light drizzle for a while, 
added .21 inch to the new year’s 
moisture measure. On the 15th 
the measure w a s  .19 bringing 
the current total to .40 inch.

Local Sale Barn 
Receives Rating as 
'Certified Market'

Muenster Livestock Auction 
Commission Company this week 
received a certificate identifying 
it as a ‘‘Nationally Certified 
Livestock Auction Market.”

“Nationall Certified” designa
tion is awarded qualifying live
stock auction markets by the 
National Association of Live
stock Auction Markets on the 
basis of their operations a n d  
services conducted according to 
the national code of business 
standards. The code is the in
dustry’s own standards of mar
ket services and operations as 
public livestock markets.

The certificate as issued car
ries the name of the market and 
a certification by the chairman 
of the Association’s Livestock 
Market Council that the market 
has been found to meet the 
standards set forth in 17 oper
ating principles condensed from 
the code. It is also signed by 
the market owner. As such it 
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WITH THE MEN 
IN SERVICE

Tells Safe Arrival
Joe Carroll McElreath has let 

his family know that he ar
rived safely in Hawaii and is 
stationed at Schoffied Barracks. 
He made the trip over by plane 
from the West Coast.
Back On Duty

Sailor Don Flusche has let his 
parents, the J. P. Flusches, 
know that he’s back on the job 
after his leave at home and his 
car trip to the west coast. He 
went with Sailor Tommy Hesse 
who was also at home on leave, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Meinrad Hesse. Don said he had 
a fine visit in San Francisco with 
his cousin, Kenny Otto, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Otto, who 
is in Navy school there. Don’s 
outfit serving aboard the Mauna 
Kea will be land-based for three 
or four months while their ship 
is being overhauled in San Fran
cisco ship yards after a sever
al months’ voyage to the Far 
East. After Don and Tommy 
parted c o m p a n y  — Tommy 
is based at Point Mugu — Don 
had some extra time and spent 
it sightseeing in Los Angeles 
and Hollywood.
Ten Day Leave

Spending a ten-day leave here 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Streng are their daughter 
Frances and her family, Airman 
First Class and Mrs. Tony Chan- 
tree and daughters Anita and 
Gwen who have a delay enroute 
from West Palm Beach, Fla , to 
Salina, Kansas where Airman 
Chantree has a new assignment. 
This is five-month-old Gwen’s 
first visit with h e r  grandpar
ents. The Chantrees will leave 
this weekend.

SH Alumni Plans 
Volley Tournament

Invitations are being sent out 
now for a volley ball tourna
ment to be held in Sacred Heart 
gymnasium early in March. It 
is sponsored by the Sacred 
Heart Alumni Association and 
will have both men’s and 
women’s divisions.

Up to now ten local teams 
are entered: five each in the two 
divisions. There are two teams 
each representing the alumni 
and the two local schools, also 
ladies’ teams representing VFW 
Auxiliary and Tuesday Niters 
an d  men’s teams representing 
Jones and Laughlin and VFW. 
Out of town teams are being in
vited to complete the brackets.

Sacred Heart Alumni will or
ganize both of its teams Sunday. 
Members who wish to play are 
urged to be at Sacred Heart 
gym at 2 o’clock to start prac
tice.

Parochial School 
Adds Teacher as 
Semester Begins

Sacred Heart Parochial School 
opened the new semester this 
week with two new teachers, a 
new class room and a change of 
teacher assignments.

One teacher is an addition to 
the faculty, the other replaces 
Miss Betty Corn who resigned 
from the high school teaching 
staff.

Mrs. Henry Weinzapfel began 
Monday as a fourth grade teach
er. She resumed class r o o m  
work after a semester’s vacation. 
She was a teacher at Whites- 
boro High for two years follow
ing her graduation from ETSC 
in Commerce.

The other new faculty mem
ber is Adam Wolf of Lindsay. 
He fills the vacancy created by 
Miss Corn’s resignation, and 
will begin next week. Mr. Wolf 
is receiving his bachelor degree 
Jan. 27 in the winter commence
ment at NTSC. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam A. Wolf of 
Gainesville and is married to 
the former Alma Louise Kubis 
of Lindsay.

An additional class iuum foi 
the elementary department now 
occupies what was formerly the 
grade school auditorium.

A run down on teachers and 
their assignments is this: Sister 
Grace, Grade 1; Sister Gabriel, 
Grade 1; Sister Frances, Grades 
1 and 2; Sister Brenda, Grade 2; 
Sister Genevieve, Grades 2 and 
3; Sister Anna, Grade 3.

Mrs. Weinzapfel, Grade 4; Sis
ter Gebharda, Grades 4 and 5; 
Sister Theophane, Grades 5 and 
6; Sister Canisia, Grade 6, Sis
ter Agnes, Grade 7; Sister 
Pauline, Grade 7 and 8; Sister 
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Census Nears End; 
Notify Homsley if 
Child Was Missed

The 1959 scholastic census for 
the Muenster school district is 
practically under control. With 
the deadline still more than a 
week a wa y .  Superintendent 
Homsley says that almost all 
blanks have been returned by 
parents and the job of preparing 
the final report is well under 
way.

As in previous years the com
munity has given splendid co
operation and the only remain
ing problem concerns children 
who may be overlooked because 
the school has no Record of them 
or their families.

Homsley’s procedure in pre
paring the census roll is to check 
his new list against attendance 
rolls at both schools as well as 
the previous year’s official scho
lastic roll. This assures that no 
student shown on either list will 
be overlooked. It also establishes 
family contacts in the cases of 
younger brothers and sisters who 
will reach scholastic age this 
year.

There is o n e  small group, 
however, for which the current 
records do no provide a con
tact. It includes the children 
who will reach 6 on or before 
September 1 and have no older 
brothers or sisters in school. 
Parents of those children are 
asked to notify the school im
mediately if they have not 
been contacted up to now.

Complete e n u m e r a t i o n  is 
especially important in this dis
trict because the school’s opera
tion is financed by a per capita 
allotment for each child on the 
scholastic roll. If a child is ov
erlooked the school budget suf
fers accordingly.

Community Lumber Company’s 
appliance department, which op
erated separately on Main Street 
for the past two years as Ap
pliance Sales and Service, is 
back with its original organiza
tion.

The change was made t h i s  
week upon completion of a re
modeling job which more than 
doubled the front sales-room 
space at th e  lumber company. 
The old portion of the building 
is now occupied mostly by the 
appliances and the new portion 
is occupied principally by build
ing supplies and hardware.

No special event marks the 
opening of the enlarged and im
proved front building, but plans 
are in the making, according to 
co-owner Jerome Pagel. He and 
Rody Klement are looking ahead 
to a combined formal opening 
and anniversary celebration in 
a few weeks.

The lumber company’s im
provement project consists of a 
42x46 addition to the original 
fi,ont building, which measured 
36x40, along with general re
modeling of the original build
ing . . . principally larger win
dows, a late style door and re
finished floor. Interior furnish

ing of the enlarged room fea
tures generous use of peg-board 
for wall display and specially 
built counters, racks and shelves. 
It also has year-round air con
ditioning and two small rooms 
for offices.

Moving the appliance depart
ment enables the firm to make 
a change in its personnel assign
ments. F. A. Kathman, w h o  
used to divide time, between 
sales and service, will spend 
most of his time at. service work 
while Pagel and Klement take 
over the appliance sales.

Public School Week 
Posters Win Prizes

Two young artists, o n e  each 
from the Muenster and Myra 
public schools, will receive $5 
prizes Saturday night for th e  
best posters 4n Texas Public 
School Week. Eligibility is lim
ited to pupils of the first three 
grades.

The contest was sponsored by 
the Myra Masonic Lodge with 
Bill Lindsay as chairman of 
Public School Week promotion.

Awards will be made at a cov
ered dish supper for members 
and guests of the lodge.

Walter Morrison 
Follows Wife as 
Traffic Fatality

Less than two months later 
and in the same manner Walter 
Morrison, 41, of Borger, form
erly of Muenster, follows his 
wife in death.

He was killed early Wednes
day in a traffic accident near 
Borger. Early Thanksgiving day 
his wife was killed in a crash 
at Vernon while the family was 
enroute to Muenster to spend 
the day with relatives. Morrison 
and their two children escaped 
serious injury in that accident.

Two other persons, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Majors of Borger, 
were also in the accident which 
claimed Morrison’s* life. Their 
car plunged into a canyon three 
miles west of Borger, and they 
were exposed to near-zero temp
erature for about eight hours 
before they were rescued. Mr. 
Majors died of his injuries lat
er in the day.

Funeral services for Morrison 
have been set for Friday after
noon at two o’clock in Saint Jo.

Survivors are two children, 
Gloria 8 and Wayne 6, of 
Muenster. They are living here 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Knabe, since their 
mother’s death. Also surviving 
are four brothers and three sis
ters, two half-brothers and a 
half-sister.

Council Approves 
Curb and Pavement 
For Hickory Street

A new paving project, to ex
tend from the highway to the 
cemetery, received official ap
proval Monday night at the reg
ular meeting of t h e  Muenster 
city council.

The action was taken in re
sponse to a petition signed by 
most of the residents on North 
Hickory Street. It asked for 
pavement as far as the street is 
open, and council members, af
ter a short discussion, agreed to 
open the one remaining block 
and run the pavement for the 
full length of the street.

Another project approved by 
the council is one block on Sec
ond Street between Hickory and 
Pecan.

All of the paving will be full 
width from curb to curb. This 
is in accordance with a regula
tion set up by the city council 
after its discovery that narrow 
pavement is less durable be
cause of breaking down at the 
edges. It decided that the full 
width pavement is cheaper in 
the long run and easily justifies 
the higher original cost.

Another requirement is t h a t  
curbs must be established at 
both sides before the paving is 
done. Some nine to ten blocks 
of curbing will have to be built 
to complete it for the full dis
tance at both sides.

All the work is due for com
pletion this year. Steve Moster, 
city manager, said Tuesday that 
he will begin staking the curb 
lines within the next few days 
so that concrete work can be 
done at the earliest convenience. 
After that the city will arrange 
to get a paving contractor here 
for the rest of the project.

Meanwhile residents of town 
are reminded that they have 
ample time to work up other 
paving projects. The require
ments are that curb must be 
established at both sides and the 
pavement must be full width. 
As before, the city pays for pav
ing gaps between property lines, 
such as street intersections.

The unit cost of paving cannot 
be quoted until the city engages 
a contractor.

SCHEDULE OF 
COMING EVENTS

FRIDAY, Jan. 23, M H S vs 
Callisburg, here.

FRIDAY, Jan. 23, Sacred 
Heart vs Laneri and OLV Aca
demy, here, 7 p.m.

SUNDAY, Feb. 25, KC spon
sored Teen Party, K of C Hall, 
8-11 p.m.

TUESDAY, Jan. 27, Sacred 
Heart vs Windthorst, here, 7:30.

TUESDAY, Jan. 27, MHS vs 
Alvord, there.

TUESDAY, Feb. 27, Sacred 
Heart Home-School Society meet
ing. 8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28, Benefit 
Chili Supper, Public School 
Lunchroom, 6:30

J
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Soil Conservation -
on or near the surface to pro
vide a mulch on some 20,000 
acres or more.

Good progress on terracing 
cropland was made in th e  
Muenster area last year. Fifty 
miles of the broad, easy-to-farm 
channel type terraces were con
structed to help protect some 
1250 acres of sloping cropland. 
All terraces were built to outlet 
onto established grassed water
ways or onto pasture grasses to 
prevent erosion^

On pasture lands of this area 
an estimated 15,500 acres of 
grass was properly grazed to 
leave approximately one half of 
the year’s growth of grass on 
the land to serve as a protective 
mulch to prevent erosiop, in
crease water intake of the soil 
and maintain the stand of desir
able grasses. Sixteen ponds for 
livestock water were built to 
bring the total number of ponds 
constructed under the district 
program to 461 in the Muenster- 
Saint Jo area. These ponds 
furnish water for livestock and 
enable better management of 
grazing lands. Over 400 acres of 
brush was cleared so that pas
ture grasses can be planted and 
350 acres of cropland that was 
too steep or too eroded to be 
farmed was planted to adapted 
grasses for pasture.

Progress was also made in the 
Upper Elm-Red Soil Conserva
tion District’s upstream flood 
prevention program on E lm  
Creek. Six new reservoirs were 
completed last year to bring the 
total flood water retarding struc
tures on the watershed to 23. 
Those completed near Muenster 
were Meador Brothers, Johnson 
Estate, H. J. Lutkenhaus, an d  
Hill Campbell. Two more reser
voirs are planned in the vicinity 
of Muenster.

All in all it was a good year 
fo r  conservation accomplish
ments and many landowners 
took advantage of the weather 
to move closer to their goal of 
using each acre within its capa
bilities and treating each acre 
according to its needs for pro
tection and improvement.

Blessed Events

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Klem- 
ent announce the birth of twin 
daughters at Muenster Clinic 
Wednesday, Jan. 21 T h e  little 
girls arrived at 5:41 a n d  5:45 
p.m. weighing five pounds nine 
ounces and six pounds five 
ounces, respectively. They join 
a family of five boys and five 
other girls including a set of 
twins, a boy and a girl who are 
the Elements’ oldest children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Element, 
Muenster, and Theo Schmitz, 
Lindsay, are the grandparents.

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. 
Wylie Lewis. Their eight pound 
six ounce son arrived at Muens
ter Clinic Monday, Jan. 19, 10:05 
p.m. Sharing the happiness of 
the new parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Mims Lewis who are 
grandparents for the first time 
and Mrs. Susie Noggler, matern
al grandmother. A great-grand
mother, Mrs. John Schilling lives 
in Houston. The little boy has 
been named Terry Lee. He was 
christened Wednesday evening 
in Sacred Heart Church with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rohmer as 
godparents. Father Bruno Fuhr- 
mann officiated.

Largest of Texas’ state parks 
is Big Bend National Park, 
comprising 708,000 acres.

Specials on
PERMANENT WAVES

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
of each week

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
on care of the Skin 

Marilyn Miller Cosmetics
ALLEN BEAUTY SHOP

106 E. Elm, H05-4181 
Gainesville

Lucile Allen, Clyde Mabry

Mr. an d  Mrs. Harold Enabe 
of Denton have named their 
baby son Gregory Eugene. He 
was born at Flow Memorial 
Hospital Mo n d a y ,  Jan. 12, 
weighing five pounds. Little 
Greg is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Enabe of Muenster and 
Mr. and Mrs. L eo  Neusch of 
Lindsay. He also has a great
grandfather, Gus E n a b e  of 
Muenster.

Word has reached here of the 
birth of a daughter on Christ
mas day to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Vernon, former Muensterites, of 
Subiaco, Ark. The new arrival is 
the couple’s fifth girl.

First Lieutenant and Mrs. Vin
cent J. Bozzone of Smyrna, 
Tenn., are happy o v e r  being 
parents for the first time. They 
have a little girl named Linda 
Ann. Vincent and Laura adopted 
their daughter Jan. 4 when she 
was two months old. Her birth 
date is Nov. 6. She’s a grand
daughter for Mr. and Mrs. John 
Streng a n d  a great-grandchild 
for Mrs. Mathilda Wimmer, all of 
Muenster.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hoenig 
have announced the birth of 
Stephen Mark, their fourth boy. 
lie’s a brother for Bobby, Gary 
and Danny and the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoenig, Muens
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Neu 
of Gainesville. A great-grand
mother, Mrs. Joe Neu Sr. lives 
in California. Stevie arrived 5 
a.m. W e d n e s d a y ,  Jan. 14, 
weighing s e v e n  pounds 14

ounces. Mike and Helen Neu of 
Gainesville are their nephew’s 
godparents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Hoenig drove to Dallas Sunday 
to get acquainted with the new 
arrival. Also there for the day 
was Raymond Hoenig of Fort 
Worth. Returning to Muenster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoenig stopped in 
Denton for a short visit w i t h  
their cousin, Mrs. Anna Shel
ton.

PTA Makes Plans 
For Valentine Fete

Parent-Teacher Association of 
Muenster Public School Tuesday 
made plans for the annual Val
entine Carnival to be held Feb- 
13 and 14. The event will fea
ture the crowning of a Queen 
of Hearts from the high school 
and one from th e  elementary 
grades. Students will select their 
favorites who will work to se
cure votes for the honor.

In other business, PTA mem
bers announced final plans for 
their chili supper next Wednes
day. It will be a scoreboard 
benefit.

Mrs. David Trachta, president, 
conducted the meeting and in
troduced Miss Joyce Hinsley of 
Gainesville who presented some 
of her dancing students in a 
program of tap and ballet num
bers. About a dozen of the chil
dren were from Gainesville and 
about 30 were from Muenster. 
Miss Hinsley did a Japanese 
ballet fan dance for the assem
blage which included parents of 
the students from Gainesville.

Observance of Boy 
Scout Week Planned

Members of the Mothers Aux
iliary to the Muenster Boy 
Scout Troop, meeting Monday 
night made plans for the ob
servance of Boy Scout Week, 
Feb. 8-14 Sixteen mothers at
tended.

Mrs. Ray Swirczynski con
ducted the business session in 
the EC Hall where the troop 
was holding its regular weekly 
meeting. T h e  mothers decided 
on a religious ceremony and a 
social event to mark Boy Scout 
Week here. Mass and corporate 
Holy Communion will begin the 
observance on Sunday morning. 
Monday evening a pot luck sup
per and program will be held in 
the EC Hall.

Entertainment will include a 
talk by Skippy Truitt of Gaines
ville who attended the National 
Camporee the past summer and 
the showing of slides he took on 
his overseas tour. An added fea
ture for the evening will be a 
talk by Oscar Borin of Durant, 
Okla. He is a district representa
tive of the Circle Ten Council.

After the mothers’ meeting 
they joined their sons for the 
last of the Scouts’ meeting. 
Boys who attended the Cam
poree at Gainesville told of 
their weekend experiences. They

Your Amlico Station Proudly Offers

Special Introductory Prices
on American Petrofina Co/s brand new

Fina Oil
FINA HD

A premium oil that can be 
used in either gasoline or 
diesel powered engines.

$6.00
per case

FINA SHIELD
A non detergent oil

$5.25
per case

Also Available:

Fina 10-W-30 Special in cans and 
Fina HD and Fina Shield in Bulk

Prices u n til Jan. 31

Luke’s Amlico
Muenster, Texas

spent the first part of the 
meeting passing tests f o r  ad
vancement. Scoutmaster Nick 
Miller and Committeeman Frank 
Felderhoff were present.

It happened at the bar in Dinty 
Moore’s corn beef-and-cabbage 
emporium in New York City. An 
old tobacco-chewing character 
said to the bartender, “Gee,

Mick, I sure miss the old spit
toon you used to have here.” 

Mike grimly replied: “You al
ways missed it — that’s why it’s 
gone!”

Special Clearance
of

DISCONTINUED MODEL TRACTORS
Prices D rastically  Reduced

THE FOLLOWING TRACTORS ARE ON HAND IN OUR STOCK. AND 
OFFERED AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES WHILE THEY LAST!

FARMALL 450
56.71 belt horsepower (drawbar 51.81) with 
L.P. fuel equipment, 15.5-38 rear tires, de
luxe tilt seat, 3-valve Hydra-touch, inde
pendent P.T.O., torque amplifier, standard 
drawbar and swinging drawbar, rear wheel 
weights.

Reg. List _ 
Reduction

_ $4427 
_ 632

Spec. Price___$3795

International 350 
Utility Tractor

46.68 belt horsepower (draw
bar 42.87) with L.P. fuel 
equip., 12-28 rear tires, de
luxe s e a t ,  independent 
P.T.O., lights 1-valve Hydra- 
touch, f a s t  hitch, torque 
amplifier, power adjusted 
rear wheels.

International 350 
Utility Tractor 
For Uasoiine

44.94 belt h o r s e p o w e r ,  
(drawbar 40.57) with 12-28 
rear tires, deluxe seat, lights, 
t o r q u e  amplifier, 1-valve 
hydra-touch, standard draw
bar and swinging drawbar, 
rear wheel weights.

Reg. List _ 
Reduction

$3639
644

Reg. List .. 
Reduction

$2955
505

International 330 
Utility Tractor 
For Gasoline

35.24 belt h o r s e p o w e r  
(drawbar 32.41) with 11-28 
rear tires, deluxe seat, lights, 
1-valve Hydra-touch, torque 
amplifier, fast hitch. This is 
a  demonstrator tractor that 
has been used 160 hours. It 
looks and is like new and 
has a  regular new tractor 
guarantee.

Reg. List _ 
Reduction

$2838
503

Spec. Price $2995 Spec. Price _ $2450 Spec. Price „ $2335

International 330 
Utility Tractor for Gasoline

12-28 rear tires, power steering, 1-valve 
Hydra-touch, fast hitch. With the following 
additional equipment: Superior L o a d e r  
Model H-228 complete with 42" material 
bucket and independent hydraulic system 
and Servis two point rear mounted blade, 
72”. Price of tractor and equipment com
plete

Reg. L is t____$3681
Reduction___  486

Spec. Price___$3195

BUY ON 
EASY 

BUDGET 
TERMS HOward 5-4326 

GAINESV1LLE.T&XAS

•  Housewares
•  Appliances
•  Giftware
•  Farm Machinery
•  International Trucks
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| City Officials Have 
Dinner Treat Sunday

Muenster city officials w e r e  
treated to their annual dinner 
Sunday night and their wives 
or husbands were special guests.

About 25 attended the event 
in the Muenster H i g h  lunch 
room where Mrs. T. S. Myrick 
had decorated t h e  tables with 
white daisies and smilax.

Mrs. Joe Lehnertz a n d  Mrs. 
Joe Voth prepared the banquet 
menu with the exception of the 
charcoal broiled steaks which J. 
W. Fisher delivered sizzling hot 
for the 7 o’clock feast.

TOUGH “ HALIBUT" — An extremely untasty dish for an 
enemy would be this “Halibut,” Uncle Sam’s newest nuclear 
sub. Launched at Mare Island Naval Shipyard near Vallejo, 
Calif., it is the first nuclear-powered submersible capable of 
firing guided missiles. Rear Adm. E. W. Grenfell, commander, 
Pacific Fleet Submarine Force, calls the Halibut “the greatest 
and most powerful individual submarine weapons system in any 
navy in the world.”

Highway accidents will dimin
ish when brainpower matches 
horsepower.

Value of Texas crops rose from 
$166,000,000 in 1899 to $1,200,- 
000,000 in 1955.

TAPPAN'S
JANUARY CLEARANCE

S A L E
SAVINGS FROM 20 TO 75%

H U R R Y ! !

TAPPAN’S
Gainesville

Party Compliments 
Mark Heilman, 8

Home of th e  Charley Hell- 
mans was the scene of a gay par
ty Friday afternoon when their 
sen Mark celebrated his eighth 
birthday. School was dismissed 
at 1:30 because mid-term exams 
were over and the youngsters 
had a whole afternoon for party
ing.

Mark’s boy classmates and 
cousins were guests enjoying 
gifts, games, birthday cake and 
ice cream, and party favors of 
whistle bubble blowers.

T h e  honoree’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Catherine Gehring was a 
special guest and his aunt, Mrs. 
Archie Hess, helped serve.

Kevin Heilman, 3 
Birthday Honoree

Third birthday of Kevin Hell- 
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dam
ien Heilman, was celebrated 
Sunday at the family h o m e  in 
Irving with a -dinner party at
tended by the honoree’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hen- 
scheid and daughter Carol from 
here and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Henscheid of Dallas.

Mrs. Henscheid baked and 
decorated the birthday cake for 
her grandson a n d  everyone 
brought gifts for Kevin.

It was the Henscheids’ first 
visit with their daughter and 
family since they moved to 
Irving after Christmas. In t h e  
afternoon they all drove to Dal
las for a first visit in the Jerry 
Henscheid home.

Fine Photography

Gainesville# Texas

Mrs# Walterscheid 
Is Twice Honored

Mrs. C. M. Walterscheid was 
twice honored in observance of 
her birthday Friday. There was 
an afternoon party and an even
ing family reunion.

In the afternoon her sisters- 
in-law gathered at her home 
bringing gifts, and for the ev
ening party her children an d  
grandchildren were present. Both 
groups enjoyed visiting and re
freshments, including birthday 
cake.

Mrs. Herbie Walterscheid pre
sented the large, lovely cake for 
the family reunion, and togeth
er the group gave the honoree 
a cash gift.

Afternoon guests included Mrs. 
Joe Walter of Gainesville. Join
ing Mrs. Walterscheid’s eight 
children and their families from 
here at night were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Walterscheid and children 
of Gainesville.

Fuhrmans Attend 
Funeral in Iowa

Returning home early Tues
day morning after a six-day vis
it in Iowa to attend a relative’s 
funeral were H. J. Fuhrman, his 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Bayer and 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Endres. They 
went by car. Adolph Fuhrman 
of Lindsay also attended the 
Thursday morning service. He 
made the trip by train.

The group was present for the 
last rites for Matt Faber in St. 
Joe, Iowa. He was the brother- 
in-law of H. J. Fuhrmann and 
would have been 80 in April. 
Thermometers stood at ten be
low zero on the day of the fun
eral and hadn’t risen a fraction 
by Monday when the relatives 
left to return home.

Mr. Faber is survived by his 
wife and five children. The 
couple lost six children at one 
time in a fire t h a t  destroyed 
their home in 1918.

In St. Joe the relatives from 
here also visited H. J. and 
Adolph’s brother, Louis Fuhr
man and their sister, Mrs. John 
Till who has been a wheelchair 
patient on account of crippling 
arthritis for more than 20 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Endres 
drove to Rockford, 111., during 
the weekend to spend Saturday 
and Sunday with Gilbert’s sister 
and family, the Joe Gormans.

We have moved our 
Appliance Department 

back to our store
Appliance Sales and Service, which operated on 

Main Street lor the past two years, has returned to its 
parent organization.

It now occupies the front of our newly remodeled 
and enlarged main sales room and will operate 
henceforth as a  department of this firm rather than 
under a separate name.

Thanks for coming! Please keep coming!
The phone nu .iber is unchanged. No. 259 still 
connects you with our appliance department.

Community Lumber Co.
Muenster, Texas

Big Increase in 
I Pork Production 
Expected in 1959

Breeding intentions f o i 1959 
spring farrowings in Texas 
point to a 40 percent increase 
above the 1958 spring season. 
An unusually favorable ratio 
between grain costs and fin
ished hog prices stimulated re
newed interest in hog produc
tion. Bulk of t h i s  sharply in
creased spring farrowed pig 
crop will reach market weights 
during the fall of 1959.

Postmaster Endres pointed out 
this information on prospective 
pork supplies was made possible 
by voluntary reports from farm
ers and ranchmen along mail 
routes served by Frank Schil
ling, Route 1 and J. W. Fletcher, 
Route 2, combined with other re
ports from all parts of Texas 
and the Nation.

The Nation’s 1958 pig c r o p  
totaled 94.8 million head — 8 
percent larger than the 1957 
crop of 88.0 million. Reports on 
breeding intentions indicate 8.3 
million sows to farrow in the 
spring of 1959. This will be 12 
percent more than the number 
farrowed last spring, b u t  only 
slightly larger than the 1947-56 
average.

The music’s outlandish — the 
lyrics don’t fit — it's crazy and 
tuneless — but boy, what a hit!

Home-School Group 
Will Meet Tuesday

Sacred Heart’s Home-School 
Society will hold its first meet
ing of the new year next Tues
day, Jan. 27, in the grade school 
building beginning immediately 
after novena devotions, about 
8:15.

In addition to the business ses
sion there’ll be an entertain
ment program featuring D. B. 
Wheeler, assistant county agent, 
and Travis Hobbs, county game 
warden, in an old-fashioned, 
country style musical program.

People don’t get weak e y e s  
from looking at the bright side 
of life.

BRAND NEW 
HAIR FASHIONS

with softness, luster 
and  easy  control

Muenster Beauty Shop
Judy Sluder, Ph. 91

You are definitely middle- 
aged when you don’t care any 
longer where your wife goes— 
as long as you don’t have to go 
along.

It’s
Baby Chick Time

Each Monday morning thous
ands of fluffy little chicks 
will be chirping for someone 
to adopt them. A rough life 
for the chicks, but it's all part 
of a great plan for belter liv
ing for the human race.

Each year big improvements 
in poultry breeding bring 
better poultry products . . . 
bigger breasts and larger legs 
on the fryers, more eggs from 
the layers.

Drop in soon and talk over 
your poultry needs.

This week's setting includes 
1440 dozen eggs shipped to 
us from northern breeders.

If it's good poultry or good 
for poultry you can get it at

Muenster Hatchery
Phone 63

Gainesville
Hatchery

411 N. Commerce HO5-3062

Let me help on your 
income tax report

Farmers Notice:
Your income tax report is 

due on or before Feb. 15

Leo Henscheid Insurance Agency
Next door to post office. Phone 83-R-2.

ONLY GIVI YOU

- n i l / Iuvv

M E D I U M L A R G E EXTRA LARGE
B a b y  p a n t s  th a t  fit b e t t e r ,  p r o v i d e  
m o r e  c o m p le t e  protection at a / / a g e s l

Now Cutler offers the first really important Improvement 
in baby pant design. . . . Leg openings in each size adapt 
to baby’s natural change in posture as he grows. Still 
further improved with nylon finished edges. . . Snap o r 
bloomer styles. They still have our patented ventilation 
feature — and, of course, they're made of wonderful 
Goodyear boilable, Lanolizcd Vinylfilm.*
T. M G o o d , .o r  Tito & R«,bb*i Co.

XX large, for children 
that have outgrown 
regular sizes.

All sizes 
$1.25

Good posture is a PLUS, . .  you can get from sleeping

€>

Foam rubber Posturepedic 
mattress and matching 
foundation. . .  
both for $179.50

S e a h f

Posturepedic
M A T T R E S S

World's finest mottress for comfortable, healthful 
sleep! Aligns, tones up and relaxes weary back 
muscles—just as orthopedic surgeons recommend. 
Famous Posturepedic design can’t sag—always 
keeps your spine on a  line. Helps improve your 
posture, so you feel and look better. Smooth 
button-free top , too — no bumps, no lumps. 
SEAIY SLEEPS YOU—KEEPS YOU-AT YOUR 
LEVEL BEST I

Full or twin size
U J v  Matching foundation $79.50

Less than li  a night

SCOTT BROS.
MUENSTER. TEXAS

.......
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T h e  M u e n s t e r  E n t e r p r is e
PU B LISH E D  EVERY FR ID A Y  — M UENSTER, COO KE COUNTY. TEX A S

R. N. F e tts .  E d ilo r
S u b scrip tio n  R a tes: In  Cooke Co., $2.00; O u tsid e  Cooke Co., $2.50 

E n te re d  as seco n d -c lass  m a tte r  D ecem b er 11, 1936, a t  p o st o ffice  a t 
M u en ste r, T exas, u n d e r  th e  A ct of M arch  2, 1879.

t i x a s  PRESlSj Iissocumoi
A n y  e rro n e o u s  re fle c tio n  u p o n  th e  

c h a ra c te r , s ta n d in g  or re p u ta tio n  of 
a n y  p e rso n , f irm  o r c o rp o ra tio n  th a t  
m ay  a p p e a r  in  th e  co lu m n s of th e  
E n te rp r ise  w ill be g lad ly  a n d  fu lly  
c o rre c te d  upo n  b e in g  b ro u g h t to  th e  
a tte n tio n  of th e  P u b lish e r.

DISASTER —
AT BARGAIN RATES

TV A, our tax-fed, electric pow
er octopus, has just bought three 
new 54,000 kilowatt hydroelec
tric generators at a cost of 
$2,637,135 U.S. tax dollars — dol
lars which were bundled up and 
shipped to a foreign manufac
turer in Baden, Switzerland.

Three American firms who bid 
on the generators were left out in 
the cold simply because they 
pay their workers much too well 
to be able to compete with over
seas producers for the business 
of their own Government.

If, however, the TVA direc
tors had elected to follow the 
spirit of the “Buy American” act 
— rather than the destructive 
interpretations imposed by ex
ecutive order and the council on 
foreign economic policy — the 
generator contract would have 
g o n e  to the Allis-Chalmers 
Manufacturing Co., of Milwau
kee, the lowest U. S. bidder.

That Allis-Chalmers and Mil
waukee needed this business is 
apparent from the fact that the 
firm had laid off some 2,300 em
ployes — who might have been 
restored to the payroll in the 
final weeks before Christmas. 
That these workers felt entitled 
to consideration is understand
able since, in the 25 years of 
TVA operation, they and their 
fellow citizens of Wisconsin had 
contributed nearly $26 million of 
their tax money to this ruthless 
Federal impediment to free en
terprise.

Both the company and the 
unions representing these unem
ployed workers s p o k e  up 
promptly (if unsuccessfully) in 
their behalf! “We thought,” said 
Allis-Chalmers, “that the people 
of Milwaukee and the citizens of 
the U. S. should be aware of 
what was happening. We felt 
they had a right to know h o w  
their tax moneys were being 
used abroad and by so doing, 
taking work from our Ameri
can wage-earners . . .  It is quite 
evident that no American firm 
can compete in the heavy electri
cal equipment market w i t h  
foreign bidders whose labor 
costs are one-third those in the 
U. S.”

Union leaders demanded that 
the TVA directors be fired for 
being “calloused and indifferent 
to the plight of unemployed 
Milwaukee workers,” and pro
tested TVA’s failure to g i v e  
Congress time to investigate be
fore awarding the contract.

But nobody heard — any more 
than they heard the fulmination 
of John L. Lewis against TVA 
in 1954, when he charged that 
body with abusing its economic

power in purchasing millions of 
tons of coal “at starvation 
prices” and in utter disregard of 
“safety standards and health 
conditions.”

It is therefor high time that 
t h p people, whose authority 
ranks even that of TVA, de
mand reversal of a Federal pol
icy that can only destroy one 
American industry after anoth
er — and ultimately, the econ
omic system that is the tap-root 
of national strength and inde
pendence. \

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
From the Washington wire of 

United Press International we 
pluck this revealing item, cour
tesy of a House armed service 
subcommittee taking testimony 
for military standardization “ex
perts.”

According to the testimony:
The armed forces used to buy 

98 different kinds of erasers — 
now they use only 16. (In our 
shop, we have two.)

They used to buy 170 differ
ent styles of men’s drawers. 
Now the military men wear only 
140 different styles, and the ex
perts say they soon will drop 
58 more varieties. (We have been 
sticking to one for years.)

They have had 802 listings of 
women’s dress shoes. By heavy 
effort, they have cut this to 798. 
But they say they will drop 196 
more.

(As to our house, no comment.)
They have been buying 732 

types of loud speakers. Now 
they are managing on 125. (A 
loud speaker is a loud speaker.)

They used to buy 19,000 va
rieties of machine screws. Now 
they have standardized on 6,000. 
(All we can say is, good work.)

The Army used to t a k e  42 
hours to cure its bacon. Navy 
did it in 24 hours. Taste: Just as 
good. Now they all follow the 
24 hours formula.

The Defense Dept., in the last 
10 years or more, has spent $152 
million just cataloging what the 
services buy. That has led to this 
standardizing, which is sup
posed to save the taxpayers' 
money. Just on the Army’s ba- 
can, it says here in th e  testi
mony, a savings of $320,000 a 
year has resulted.

We hope the President’s Bud
get Bureau has one or more of 
those 16 kinds of erasers, and 
will use them on spending non
sense — with a little indignant 
elbow a c t i o n .  — Fort Worth 
Press.

More than 44 million of the 
50 million U. S. households will 
receive a newspaper today.

We proudly announce that

We, too, are paying

INTEREST
on Savings Accounts

Effective January 1,1959

MUENSTER STATE BANK
la  oar Sfth year of service to Mn

Member FDIC

‘ Opening Under N ew Management

WHERE ARE WE GOING?
by James P. Mitchell, U. S. Secretary of Labor

WHY CAR INSURANCE 
COSTS SO MUCH

Do you ever wonder why your 
car insurance costs so much — 
and is likely to cost more in the 
future? Is so, an article by Rich
ard Dunlop in the National 
Safety Council’s magazine, Traf
fic Safety, will give you the 
answer.

First of all, Mr. Dunlop points 
out, it isn’t because the car in
surance companies are reveling 
in big profits. They have actual
ly been paying out $116.70 for 
every $100 taken in through 
premiums, and since World War 
II they have gone $600 million 
into the red.

That is partly accounted for 
by inflated prices, and by car 
designs which make repairs ex
tremely expensive — but only 
partly. Chiselers of assorted 
kinds are invovled in the prof
itable business of turning car 
accidents into jackpots. Their 
fields of activity range from 
garages which pad the bills to 
ambulance-chasing lawyers.

But this doesn’t end the story. 
As Mr. Dunlop puts it: .“Juries 
give away insurance money with 
an almost incredible disregard 
for the facts of a case.” He cites 
a Texas woman who claimed 
that merely witnessing an acci
dent caused her to suffer a mis
carriage. Two obstetricians said 
this was poppycock — but the 
jury awarded her $90,000. New 
York State Supreme Court Jus
tice McDonald has said: “Eighty 
percent of jury awards are ex
cessive and ten percent so gross
ly excessive they may be set 
aside by the court.”

One solution to this problem 
is to reduce accidents. It can be 
done. Mr. Dunlop gives Butte, 
Montana, as an example. Its 
passenger car insurance rate ac
tually dropped from $117 in 
1936 to $35 at present, while the 
rates in most other places were 
soaring. Butte did it by break
ing up the rackets, and by put
ting into effect a tough traffic 
safety program that worked. 
What Butte has done, any com
munity can do — if the citizens 
demand it and back up the au
thorities.

'Dear Sir, I'm Frightened'
One hundred thousand work

ing men and women have had 
their say. This vast number of 
worried, frightened people have 
written to the McClellan Sen
ate committee on labor rackets 
to tell their personal experi
ences with the dictatorships 
which exist in the unions of 
which they are members.

Many were afraid to sign 
their names, fearing fo r  their 
lives, the safety of their fam
ilies and their jobs if they re
vealed themselves as opponents 
of the labor bosses. Some took 
the chance, knowing th e  risks 
they run.

What are the weapons of dic
tators? Terror, murder, repres
sion of all opposition, suppres
sion of free speech. The letters 
show that all these weapons are 
used systematically by labor 
leders against the members they 
are supposed to represent and to 
serve.

Americans who demand that 
Congress pass laws with real 
teeth to curb these labor bosses 
are not anti-union. Effective leg
islation would be a boon to the 
millions of Americans whom lab
or bosses hold in bondage.

BEING MADE EQUAL
“Today . . . we axe being in

doctrinated (taught something 
without really knowing all about 
it) by a group that have the 
most insidious plan for domina
tion of the human race that the 
fertile mind of man has ever 
conceived. That plan is simply 
this: ‘Not that we have been 
created equal by God, but that 
we shall be made equal by man.’ 
We will all work under th e  
same conditions, we will no 
longer have any problems, we 
will all have plenty to eat, we 
will all have a good house, a 
good car, a good television set, 
n o t  necessarily because w e 
earned them but because we are 
equal and all deserve the same. 
We shall also think the same 
things, dress the same, worry 
the same, and in the end we 
will all be the same, NOTHING.” 
—Calipatria, Calif., Herald.

I once received a letter at the 
Department of Labor from a gen
tleman who asked me quite simply: 
“Dear Sir: Will you please tell me 
what the Department of Labor does, 
and what good it is?”

THE SAME QUESTION might  
well be asked of the Christian 
conscience in the modern world. It 
is that question I am asking today.

Societies which, 
like our own, are 
inspired by the 
Christian faith be
lieve N themselves 
to be instruments 
for the will of 
God. Communist 
society, on the 
other hand, looks 
upon itself as an 
instrument, not Mitchell 
for God’s will but for the State’s 
will and, being divorced from any 
supernatural reference, becomes en
tirely materialistic and earthly.

Thdse two concepts of society 
are at war in the modern world, 
and they are at war in the West.

THE COMMUNIST WORLD dis
plays an impressive unity of pur
pose. Having denied Christ, it has 
pledged its full allegiance to the 
material. It stands before it as be
fore a shrine, and because its mas
ters have compelled unity of pur
pose there appears to be strength, 
and because of this the free world 
must wear its armament at the 
ready.

But within that free world, more 
particularly within these United 
States, there is no real unity of 
moral purpose. As a result, we 
are uncertain of our real purposes 
and goals. If you had to search out 
one lasting danger to the West you

would find it in this terrible am
biguity of purpose that makes us 
center much of our society around 
material things while all our in
stincts as Christians demand'a dif
ferent and opposite focus.

WHILE of course we are con
cerned with every individual’s well 
being, we sometimes tend to magni
fy inordinately material welfare, 
all the while knowing in our hearts 
that it is secondary and less im
portant than spiritual welfare. We 
tolerate assaults upon our spiritual 
sensibilities in the name of better 
living. We pride ourselves on pos
session of things for their own sake 
that often obscure Christian ideals 
—and we are in constant danger 
of carrying that obscurity into the 
world where it must match itself 
against the iron unity of the Com
munist society that knows it pur
pose.

Too often the American appeal 
to the suffering world is only that 
our material wealth is greater than 
theirs—while we have in our hands 
and hearts the unity that Chris
tianity represents, a unity it is our 
sacred duty to preserve.

In this conflict that occupies the 
world, the Nation, and the indi
vidual heart, the Christian cons
cience has a stem and unavoidable 
call.

IF WE HOPE to convince the 
rest of the world against the Com
munist system, and remain strong 
against it ourselves, we must be 
united on and convinced of our 
moral and spiritual ideals. Creat
ing that unity and displaying it in 
all our work and recreation is the 
biggest job facing the religious 
American in our times.

t  P»uIUt Feature Service. Wash in* ton IT. D. C.

An ex-circus acrobat ran in
to an old crony and exclaimed. 
“Gosh, Charlie, I haven’t seen 
you in years — not since you 
got married in that cage of tig

ers. That was quite a stunt. It 
must have been real exciting!” 

“It was, then,” sighed the 
married man. “It wouldn’t be 
now.”

Before Buying Insurance
nJeptnJt# . . . it is important to know if your 

INT agent will be available to assiet you 
on claim settlements. WE WILLI

For professional insurance service see

J. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer J. M. Weinzapfel Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies

Flowers for 
Every Occasion

Since 1884 It's

KADEN, The Florist
Flowerphone H05-5221, Gainesville

Represented in Muenster by Mrs. Nick Miller

if you want to save money...

get a gas clothes dryer
. . .  costs less to run by 7 to one

I t ’s true . . . you can 
d ry  7 lo ad s  of 

clothes with GAS for 
the  cost of drying 

ju s t 1 load electrically. 
Gas drying is so much 

faster—and more efficient. 
Now is the time to  get your 

gas dryer—a t Lone S tar Gas

U N IV E R SA L  
gas clothes dryer

$ 1 6 9 9S

RCA W H IRLPO O L  
gas washer dryer 

combination

R O PER  
all automatic gas dryer 

$ 1 9 0 9 5

4B
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D O L L A R  S T R E T C H E R S  S A L E
Friday and Saturday, January 23  and 2 4

Ranch Style

BEANS
4 for 49c

White Swan 46 oz.

TOMATO JUICE
2 for 59c

White Swan 
Halves or Slices

PEACHES
No. 10 can $1.19

White Swan 16 oz.

PICKLES
Fresh Sweet Chips

2 for 49c

White Swan Cream Style

Golden Corn, No. 303 _
White Swan

Catsup, 14 oz. _ _ _ _
White Swan

Tomato Sauce, 8 oz. _
White Swan

Mustard, 16 oz. jar _ _
White Swan

Luncheon Peas, No. 303
White Swan

Sliced Peaches, No. 303
White Swan

Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 _
White Swan

Hominy, white, No. 303
White Swan Fancy whole

Wax Beans, No. 303 _ _
White Swan Fancy California

Spinach, No. 303 _ _ _
White Swan Fancy dry pack

Wisconsin Kraut, No. 303

_ 3 for 49c 

. 2 for 39c 

_ 3 for 29c 

_ 2 for 29c 

_ 2 for 39c 

. 2 for 49c 

_ 3 for 39c 

. 3 for 29c 

_ 2 for 49c 

_ 2 for 29c 

_ 2 for 29c

Stockmen Alerted 
On Screwworm Fly

Screwworm flies have been 
found in isolated areas of the 
South recently and stockmen are 
urged to report promptly any at
tacks of this pest on their ani
mals. A quick report to the 
county agent, accompanied by a 
specimen could help officials 
bring the fly under control.

State and Federal officials are 
conducting a campaign to eradi
cate screw worms from the en
tire Southwest. The program is 
based on the fact that when a 
female screwworm fly mates 
with a sterile male she produces 
only infertile eggs. Flies are 
sterilized by radioactive cobalt, 
a product of atomic-energy re
search. Continued release of 
sterile flies in an infested area 
e v e n t u a l l y  eradicates the 
species.

The late Stephen Leacock liked 
to sing the praises of the Ver
mont farmers.

“You have no idea how strong 
they are,” he once wrote a friend. 
“When a farm wagon is stuck 
in the mud, it’s nothing to see 
one of them walk up behind 
the vehicle and, with a mighty 
heave, break his shoulder blade.”

fynltenk M a rk e t & Qnoce/uf,
Muenster, Texas

AN EXTRA SERVICE 
at no extra cost

You can see and 
feel the difference

Sta*Nu
Homogenizes vital 

textile oils back into 
the fabric
We Give

S&H Green Stamps

MILLER'S
Cleaners & Hatters

Gainesville

3 Grades of 
Top Quality 

Gasoline

GOOD GULF 
GULF NO-NOX 
GULF CREST

Ferd’s 
Gulf Station

Muenster

UJfidt MojW^(joaTli& U i c B e i t  S^pe/t,? *

*

4 % % \  % -  ■/  f L

J . .
1
! -

A

IT’S THOSE CLIPPINGS IN YOUR HAND!

It’s a  fact that American women are the most qualified 
shoppers in the world. Because of the intensity of news

paper advertising, American women have more infor
mation about more products, and so can compare value 

and price to get the most for their money. The largest 
single advertising voice in our country is the local news

paper. And what's more, take it with you when you 
shop. Or you can clip the ads out, as reminders to you 

to take advantage of the bargain you read about.

SHOP THE STORES THAT ADVERTI SE  
IN YOUR HOME T OWN NEWSPAPER

Prescher Herd Is 
Double Winner in 
DHIA for December

Top honors in the county in 
both milk and butterfat produc
tion during December went to 
the Peter Prescher herd, the 
Cooke County Dairy Herd Im
provement summary for the 
month shows.

The summary showed Prea
cher far ahead of runners-up J. 
L. Masten and the Hi-Lo herds. 
The winning averages were 1,430 
pounds of milk and 50 pounds 
of butterfat.

The summary reported also 
that Cooke County achieved 
number two position in both di
visions i n state competition. 
County averages of 850 pounds 
and 33 pounds ranked second 
in the state behind the Wichita 
Valley Assn, in milk production 
and the Randall County Assn, 
in butterfat.

T h e  statewide compilations, 
which trail the local report by 
a month, were for November.

Locally, second place in but
terfat went to the J. L. Masten 
herd with 45 pounds, and third 
place to Hi-Lo Farms with 44.

These two were tied for sec
ond behind Prescher in milk 
production with 1,170 pounds 
each. >

Prescher also was top in the 
county in November’s butterfat 
production totals, reporting an 
average of 52 pounds.

In the county 19 herds total
ing 528 cows were tested. Of 
these 141 cows produced 50 
pounds of butterfat or over for 
an average of 31 per cow. Over
all average pounds of milk per 
cow was 815.

Among cows producing 50 or 
more pounds of butterfat were 
eight belonging to George Bay
er, six of J. W. Fleitman’s and 
Tommy Knabe’s, Paul Fetsch 
had seven, Ed Sicking five, Paul 
Fisher three, C. A. Fisher one, 
Paul Sicking four and Jerry 
Hoenig two.

Gasoline Tax Costs 
Texas Car Owners 
$280 Million a Year

DALLAS, Texas, — S o m e 
where in Texas on Mo n d a y ,  
Jan. 5, a gasoline pump meter 
showed the figure that brought 
to $3,777,000 t h e  amount col
lected in gasoline taxes so far 
in 1959. This is as much in five 
days as Texas motorists used to 
pay in gasoline tax in a whole 
year.

This was noted by Charles W. 
Alrnm# president of the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Associ
ation, in commenting on present 
estimates that car owners of this 
state will pay a total of $280 mil
lion in taxes on gasoline in 
1959, including $105 million un
der the 3 cent federal tax.

Alcorn pointed out, however, 
that if Congress this year en
acts the $900 million a year in
crease in the federal gasoline 
tax, as proposed recently in 
Washington, Texas car owners 
will be paying an additional $53 
million a year.

Already, with Texas’ state tax 
of 5 cents a gallon and the 3 
cent federal tax, motorists are 
paying 8 cents in tax on each 
gallon, the equivalent of a 38 
per cent sales tax on gasoline.

In terms of revenue, Alcorn 
noted, Texas car owners are now 
paying this tax to the tune of 
$1,000,000 every 31 hours, or as 
much within five days as Texas’ 
original 1 cent gasoline tax 
yielded in a whole year follow
ing its enactment in 1923.

Big Tube-Like Bag 
Described as Ideal 
For Hauling Milk

A giant rubber-fabric con
tainer resembling an over-sized 
tooth paste tube offers big prom
ise of cost saving, for dairymen. 
Called “Sealdtank,” it has been 
developed by joint effort of the 
rubber, trucking and dairy in
dustries, and measures 56 inches 
in diameter, 35 feet long a n d  
holds 3,800 gallons of milk. 
When emtpy, the container lies 
flat or can be rolled into a com
pact package.

Sealdtank means that for the 
first time a dry-liquid two-way 
haul can be accomplished trans
porting dry cargo in one direc
tion and liquid cargo on a re
turn trip — in the same stand
ard trailer or truck. The upshot 
is that it converts thousands of 
trucks, railroad box cars and 
gondola cars into a potential 
liquid carriers of milk.

“Bagged Milk” may m e a n  a 
saving in cost of getting milk to 
market. Since the milk can be 
hauled on the regularly sched
uled run of a common motor 
carrier, rates need only cover 
the actual cost of the milk haul, 
an estimated saving of 20% or 
more.

Alvarez de Pineda, a 
•er, and h i s fol- 
eved to have been 

m to set foot 
now Texas soil, 

group explored
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3rd Order Triduum 
Set Feb. 22, 23, 24

Members of the Third Order 
of St. Francis of Sacred Heart 
Parish will h a v e  their annual 
triduum next month, it has been 
announced by J. W. Hess, pre
fect. Dates for the special serv
ices have been set for February 
24, 25 and 26.

As in previous years, Father 
Elias Koppert, provincial of the 
order from Chicago, will be here 
to conduct the triduum. He 
wrote Mr. Hess that he preferred 
the February dates and if no 
parish services conflicted he 
would be here. After checking 
with the local pastors and get
ting their okay, Mr. Hess wrote 
Father Elias that t h o s e  dates 
are reserved for the triduum.

Student Retreat to 
Be Held Jan. 29, 30

Annual retreat for high school 
students of Muenster w i l l  be 
held next week Thursday and 
Friday with Rev. Bede Mitchell, 
O. S. B., of Little Rock, Ark., as 
retreat master.

Father Bede is recognized as 
an outstanding conductor of re
treats and is a favorite locally. 
He was here four years ago.

Services will include three 
general conferences daily, indi
vidual consultation, meditation, 
spiritual reading and questions 
and answers.

Some 255,000,000 bales of cot
ton have been grown in Texas 
since 1822.

MHS Classes Name 
Favorite Students

Muenster High School class 
favorites have been chosen and 
announced and other students 
on the school’s Who’s Who were 
nominated this week and will 
be revealed after votes f r o m  
each grade are taken an d  
counted.

Senior c l a s s  favorites are 
Kathy Pagel and Ronnie Can
non. Winning that honor among 
the juniors are Theresa Fisher 
and Doug Heilman. Sophomores 
selected Jeanette Walterscheid 
and Johnny Reiter and fresh
man favorites are Della Wimmer 
and Choice Stevens.

Birthday Observance
Birthday of Mrs. Frank Kaiser 

brought a dinner party Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Bernauer. Other 
guests were the honoree’s son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Kaiser, Melvin a n d  Joanie. 
There was a birthday cake and 
Mrs. Kaiser received gifts.

DRESS SHIRT

VAN HEUSEN
CENTURY

The Century is the only shirt 
that has the one-piece soft 
collar . . .  a  collar that needs 

"  no starch, no stiffeners, no 
p  stays . . .  a  collar that will not 

wrinkle ever.
§  These shirts are in white 
'?■ and in colors, plain or French 
'cuff, sizes 14Vi to 18 ,32 to
36 sleeve 
price $4.00.

lengths. Regular

Special $2.99

White Van Heusen Shirts
One group, Regular price $2.95

Special $1.49

HAMRIC'S
The place to go for brands you know 

MUENSTER, TEXAS

One of the characters in our 
local election was notorious for 
his dishonesty. When Magnolia, 
our cook, told me she was going 
to vote for him, I asked why, 
taking pains to points out that 
his opponent was of unques
tioned integrity.

“Well,” said Magnolia, “I looks 
at it this way — if a man ain’t 
a crook when he gets into office, 
he’s bound to be by the time 
he comes out. So, there jest ain’t 
no use ruinin’ a good man.”

A.L. ROOKIE OF YEAR—
Washington Senators' outfielder 
Albie Pearson, above, has been 
chosen through Baseball Writ
ers Association balloting as 
American League Rookie of the 
Year.

N.L. ROOKIE OF YEARr—San
Francisco Giants’ first baseman 
Orlando Cepeda, above, has 
been chosen through Baseball 
Writers Association balloting as 
National League Rookie of the 
Year.

Chili Supper to be 
Scoreboard Benefit

Muenster PTA extends a gen
eral invitation to everyone to 
attend a chili supper being 
sponsored next Wednesday night 
as a benefit for the Hornet foot
ball scoreboard.

Serving will begin in the Pub
lic School lunch r o o m at 6:30 
and will continue as long as 
there is anyone to be served. 
The complete supper will be 
seventy cents, or separately 
chili and crackers, 45 cents, pie 
15 cents, and coffee ten cents.

Those who come to eat are 
invited to stay after supper for 
a social of card and domino 
games.

Joins Brother at OU
Dan Hamric is spending the 

mid-term recess of Oklahoma 
University here with his par
ents, the Ervin Hamrics and will 
be joined here this weekend by 
his brother Burt who has been 
working in Dallas. When Dan 
returns to register for the next 
semester Burt will accompany 
him and enroll as a student to 
work on his masters degree in 
petroleum engineering. He has 
his bachelors degree from Tex
as Western College. Between 
time Burt will work for Stevens 
Petroleum Company in Okla
homa City.

48th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strong 

were honorees at tw o  family 
dinner parties observing their 
48th wedding anniversary. Sat
urday, Jan. 17, the actual date, 
they were complimented in the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, the Frank Schillings. 
Sunday, their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Streng were hosts in their home. 
Sharing honors with her grand
parents Saturday was Charlotte 
Schilling who was observing her 
fifteenth birthday. An annivers
ary and birthday cake was a 
centerpiece for the table.

Teen Party Sunday
Muenster Knights of Colum

bus Council will sponsor its 
February Teen Party Sunday 
night in the KC Hall from 8 to 
11 p.m. Hosts and hostesses for 
the social will be Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
Martin Trubenbach and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Trubenbach. All young 
people of the community are in
vited to attend.

Gene Hartman has enrolled 
in barber college in Dallas and 
began classes Monday. It’s the 
same school where Jerry Wim
mer is taking a barber course. 
Ted Henscheid is replacing Gene 
at Ferd’s Gulf Station.

RIVERSIDE DELUXE NYLONS
long miles of safe driving

Built with high quality nylon cord for resist
ance to impact damagel Variable pitch 
tread eliminates road humming. Thick, rug
ged cold rubber tread for added miles of 
wear. "'Plus excise tax and trade-in tire.

MOUNTED FREE

TUGGLE MOTOR CO
Muenster

CARD OF THANKS
The kindness and sympathy of 

neighbors and friends in our re
cent sorrow will always remain 
with us as a precious memory. 
Our heartfelt thanks to all who 
extended comforting condolence 
and help, and special thanks to 
the local pastors and Father 
Lane. For the spiritual tributes, 
the flowers and every kindness, 
we are deeply grateful.

Mrs. Paul Tempel and Family 
The John Tempel Family 
The Ben Haverkamp Family

CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks to my Muenster 

friends for remembering me 
during my illness and stay in 
the Sanitarium. The greeting 
cards, prayers, visits and every 
kindness are greatly appreci
ated.

Lena Bernauer

Spending Monday in Dallas at 
the Furniture Mart were W. E. 
Scott, Mrs. Ben Seyler and Mrs. 
Charlie Wimmer Jr.

Excellent Food 

Properly Served

The CURTWOOD 
CURTWOOD JR. 
The COLONIAL

Curtis Restaurants

Acre originally meant th e  
amount of land one man could 
plough in a day.

Carlsbad Caverns are visited 
by a half million people annual
ly.

You Can't 
Look Your Best

Unless
Your Clothes 

Look Their Best

LONE STAR 
CLEANERS

HATTERS
J. P. GOSLIN. Prop.

Ph. H05-2151. Gainesville

Large Selection 
of all qualities and prices in

Linoleum and Tile
NEWLAND FURNITURE CO.

201 N Dixon, Gainesville

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Vrla of 
Mesquite came to Muenster for ] 
a weekend visit with her moth-1 
er, Mrs. Hilda Reiter aVid family.

W e'll m ake your car 
Run RIGHT,., and SAFE!

Make it a  habit to see us at the 
first sign of trouble.

ED'S AUTOMOTIVE SHOP
ED PELS, MUENSTER

HOward 5-4326 

GAINESVILLE.TEXAS

•  Housewares
•  Appliances
•  Giftware
•  Farm Machinery
•  International Trucks

lviOiiu Lane

Chain
Saws

\ \ M ono" 7 H.P. 24-Inch Chain Saw, H eavy-D uty

1 8 9 |50

10% Down, Easy Terms

This rugged, heavy duty chain saw  will 
handle the toughest timber cutting jobs. De
signed for those who want fast cutting ac
tion with less fatigue. A powerful direct 
drive model with all-position carburetor 
that lets you operate in all positions. Easy 
to handle — lightweight.

4.7 H.P. Chain Saw.. 20 inch Bar
DIRECT DRIVE — EASY TO OPERATE

Operates in any position. And it is especially easy to handle 
when pruning and felling trees. You can be sure that this 
powerful, well-balanced saw will give you top performance 
all year round. Equipped with famous Oregon chain and 
armor tip guide bar. v

15950

10% Down, Easy Terms

3 H.P. 16-Inch Bar Chain Saw

9950

10% Down, Easy Terms

An all-'round saw for farmers, acreage own
ers and all those who must depend on a  
top quality saw. Cuts fence posts, firewood 
— prunes, clears land, just like the big 
saws. Weighs only 23 pounds — easy to 
carry. Built to give years of dependable 
service, yet priced especially low.

* 'y.ti
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IT HAPPENED 
20 YEARS AGO

Jan. 20. 1939
Father John Nigg, 66, dies 

early Monday at a Sanitorium in 
his native Switzerland; h ad  
served as Lindsay pastor since 
1926. Two dry holes cause drop 
in oil interest here. Ceremony 
admits ten members to Holy 
Name Society with Father Fran
cis officiating. Lindsay Sodal
ity elects Antonia Hundt presi
dent. John Fuhrmann is elected 
president of Lindsay ^ o u n g  
Men’s Society. W. H. Proffer of 
Gainesville addresses C i v i c  
League on care and cultivation 
of roses and shrubs. Mrs. Bill 
Derichsweiler and children have

returned to their home in Tish
omingo, Okla., after a visit here.

15 YEARS AGO
Jan. 21. 1944

Fourth war loan campaign gets 
off to good start this w e e k  
with first-day s a l e s  totaling 
$6,625; community q u o t a  is 
$70,000. John B. Klement is 
elected new president of FMA at 
annual meeting. Red Cross nu- 
tritian class organizes with Sis
ter Georgia as teacher. Cpl. and 
Mrs. Clarence Albers announce 
the birth of a son. Surprise par
ty greets the Frank Klements on 
their 30th wedding anniversary. 
Chimney fire at Bill Stelzer 
home does only minor damage. 
Josephine Yosten quits work at 
the Enterprise office to take a 
truck driving job at Camp 
Howze. The Frank Schillings an
nounce the arrival of Charlotte.

Heard from this week: Albert i 
Herr, Aleutian Islands; Jimmy 
Lehnertz, Italy; Anthony Luke 
and Alphonse Schmitz. Ireland; 
Norman Luke, Hawaii; Lawrence 
Knabe, Canada.

10 YEARS AGO
Jan. 21. 1949

Worst weather of this season 
arrives this week. Committee 
decides on 1000 seating capacity 
for new church. FMA plant re
ports 1,465,000 pounds of cheese 
made in 1948. All REA power 
lines are okay but most rural 
telephone lines are still out as 
the result of icy weather. Pas
tors announce two ten o’clock 
masses to divide crowd; one 
mass will be in church, the 
other in school basement. Muens- 
ter Telephone Company is put 
up for sale; group will meet to 
consider purchase. Donald En-

dres enlists in the Air Force. I 
Ray Tempel escapes injury in 
car crash. Gretchen Heilman 
and Harvey Schmitt sustain 
fractures in falls; the former has 
a broken right leg above the 
ankle, the letter a broken left 
leg. Laurie Wilde and James 
Bezner marry. The Henry and 
Bruno Zimmerers change homes 
at Lindsay.

5 YEARS AGO
Jan. 22. 1954

Mrs. Maggie Schumacher, 80, 
resident here 62 years, dies Jan. 
16. Frank J. Laux, 77, 53-year 
resident of Lindsay, dies follow
ing illness. Fifteen detention 
dams for Elm Watershed get 
SCS approval. Burglars get $29 
at Tractor Sales and Service. 
Cold wave brings blanket of 
sleet; schools are dismissed. Mrs. 
J. W. Hess breaks right arm in 
fall. Willard Hartman volun-

TRAINLOAD 4 VALUES
<2 M ote 3>ayd, tytU&cuf, a n d  S atu n day

Del Monte *

PEACHES
Sliced or Halves

2 for 49c

Del Monte No. 303 
Whole

GREEN BEANS 
4 for $1.00

Del Monte No. 1 Vi

SLICED PINEAPPLE

5 for $1.00
Del Monte No. 303

SUGAR PEAS
6 for $.100

Del Monte No. 303

CUT GREEN BEANS 
5 for $1.00

Del Monte No. 303

CS GOLDEN CORN
6 for $.100

Del Monte 46 oz.

. _ 25c 

_ _ 19c 

_ .3 9 c  

_ 2 for 29c 

_ 2 for 19c

Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink
Del Monte

CATSUP, 14 o z . _____
Del Monte Martha Washington

Asparagus, No. 300 _ _
%

Del Monte

Kraut, No. 303 _ _  _
Del Monte

Tomato Sauce, 8 oz. .
Del Monte Crushed or Chunks

Pineapple, No. 211 _ _ 3 for $1.00
Del Monte

SPINACH, No. 303 ________15c
Del Monte

Prune Juice, qt. _ _ _ _ _ _  45c
Del Monte

Tomato Juice, 46 oz. _ _ 3 for $1.00

Fresh Produce
Lettuce _ _ _ _ _ _ _  head 15c

Bananas _ _ _ _ _ _  2 lbs. 25c

Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP, No. 1 can _ 10c
Kraft

Velveeta Cheese _ _ _ _ 2 lb. 79c 
CR1SC0,3 lb. can _ _ _ _ _  79c
20 oz. tumbler Kraft

Peach Preserves or 
Apple Jelly _ _ _ _ 3 for $1.00

Shuriresh

15cMARGARINE, l b . _____
Morton's

Frozen Apple Pie, 24 oz. _ _ _ 39c

_ $1.39
Maxwell House, Drip or Regular Grind

COFFEE, 21b. can _ _

Quality Neats
Delite Bacon _ _ _ _ _ _ lb. 49c 
Fresh Pork Chops _ _ _ _ lb. 59c 
Delite Picnics _ _ _ _ _  _ lb. 35c
Real Texas Flavor

BRICK C H IL I_________ lb. 39c
Pork Roast _ _ _ _ _ _ lb. 45c

HOFBAUER’S
FOOD & LOCKER SERVICE

teers for army, joining Damien 
Heilman, Roger Wolf, Don Lehn
ertz, Johnny Jones and Larry 
Walterscheid. Melton Ramsey is 
back at home with an army 
discharge. Raymond Metzler is 
serving as an MP in Germany. 
VFW Auxiliary opens 1954 MOD 
drive with dance. Coach Ed 
Dusek of Gainesville is speaker 
at Tiger awards banquet. Party 
and gift shower honor Mrs. Fred 
Luebbert on 70th birthday. Re
covering from surgery are Mary 
Kay Luttmer and Rudy Zim- 
merer.

Local News
B R I E F S

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Winstead 
had as guests the past week his 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon Winstead of Morristown, 
Tenn., and their son Paul Win
stead who accompanied t h e m  
f r o m  Levensworth, Ka n s a s .  
While they were here other visi
tors were Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Epps and children of Spring 
Creek who came over to see her 
uncle and aunt and cousin.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Monday 
and children Johnny, Joan and 
Dolores drove to Bryan Sunday 
for a visit with Mrs. Monday’s 
uncle and aunt, th e  John 
O’Connors. Mr. O’Connor is up 
a n d  around, attends church 
services and visits about town 
now as he continues recovery 
from serious surgery performed 
in Marlin the past November. 
He mentioned being grateful 
for the greeting cards he re
ceived from Muenster friends 
while he was in the hospital.

Loretta Mages returned to 
Dallas Monday after a few 
weeks’ visit at home following 
completion of a course in beauty 
school. She and Jeanette Hav- 
erkamp have passed their state 
board exams and both plan to 
work in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Trachta and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wieler, 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Lee Tuggle of Gainesville drove 
to McKinney Saturday to at
tend the grand opening of Larry 
Walterscheid’s Magnolia S t a- 
tion. They also visited Ferd Al
bers at the VA Hospital a n d  
stopped to see Tom Bosher, 
formerly owner of the Drive-In 
here, who has a business there 
now.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Linn three days of the past 
week were his sister an d  her 
husband, the W. B. Parkers of 
Dallas.

Among 4-H Club leaders at
tending a meeting in the home 
demonstration club building in 
Gainesville Friday were Mrs. 
Paul Fisher of Muenster and 
Mrs. Henry Zimmerer of Lind
say. Saturday Mrs. Paul Endres 
and a group of 4-H girls from 
Sacred Heart school attended a 
4-H council meeting in Gaines
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Fette and 
their baby daughter of Dallas 
spent the weekend here w i t h  
family members.

CAME IN MINIATURE—Hot
ly contested court battle in 
New Philadelphia, Ohio, pro
duced this unusual picture.- 
Expression of apparent awe on 
player facing the camera oc
curred at the same moment that 
the referee swung his arm id 
front of the camera.

L e o n a r d  Walterscheid has 
moved his family to Blanding, 
Utah, to make their home. While 
he was securing living quarters 
and getting settled at his job 
there Betty and their four chil
dren lived in Gainesville.

Mrs. Russell Herb and chil
dren Terry, Tommy, Mary and 
Cindy returned to their home in 
Dallas Monday after a visit with 
her parents, the John Tempels. 
Mrs. Herb’s sister, Sister Flor
entine, who is here for a vaca- 
tion visit with her family, went 
with them to spend a few days. 
Their sister and husband, th e  
Johnny Mosters, took them. 
Sister Florentine, who teaches 
at Lake Arthur, La., this year 
has the visit at home to regain 
h e r  strength after a siege of 
virus pneumonia in December.

CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks to everyone who 

remembered me during my ill
ness. I am grateful fo r  th e  
greeting cards, prayers and 
other kindnesses. Special thanks 
to Father Lane for his hospital 
visits.

Elizabeth Herr

CARD OF THANKS
My family joins me in this ex

pression of thanks for the get- 
well cards, the flowers and 
candy and every kindness dur
ing my stay in the hospital and 
while I have been a shut-in.

Bruno Fleitman

Americans are people who 
wish we would go back to let
ting Atlas support the world.

Spring Materials
Are Here

Over 100 short lengths, no 
two alike, featuring the fav
orite shades and patterns for 
spring and summer. W ash and 
rinse cotton, taffetized cotton, 
and crease resistant cotton.

Per yard

49c, 59c, 69c

More New Arrivals:
POLYETHYLENE ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

Amazingly natural. Big assortment. All the 
makings for lovely arrangements.

SPRING AND SUMMER PURSES
For women and children

Variety Store
Muonstar's Ben Frcmklin Store
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Marysville News
By Mrs. B. G. Lyons

MARYSVILLE — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Richey had as guests the 
past week their niece and 
nephew, Donna and Ma r k  
Barnes of Gainesville. They took 
the children back home Monday.

Mrs. Janie Craddock has re
turned to her home in Gaines
ville after a several week’s vis
it with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton 
Moon.

Spending Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Lyons were their 
daughters Mrs. Vivian Maupin 
of San Antonio and Mrs. Marie 
Stiles of Gainesville and the lat
ter’s daughters Velora Stiles 
and Mrs. Bill Pace and her 
husband and Beverly Easten, all 
of Gainesville. Mrs. Maupin is 
spending this week with her sis
ter in Gainesville.

Attending a service at Sivells 
Bend Methodist Church Sunday 
to hear Rev. Neal McFarland, 
professor at SMU, Dallas, speak 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. F. David
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moon, 
Mrs. J. N. Shaw and A l b e r t  
Shaw. Rev. McFarland spoke on 
“Non-Christian Religions” and  
illustrated his talk with colored 
slides he took on his tours to 
foreign countries.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Moon 
attended a singing at Shiloh 
Baptist Church Sunday.

Visiting Sunday w i t h  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Davidson were 
her brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Baker and 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker and 
children Lannie and Jan, all of 
Gainesville and the Davidsons’ 
daughter, Mrs. Bill Roe of West- 
view. Mrs. Roe reported that 
her 12-year old daughter Reba 
is still a shut-in as the result of 
burns received at the family 
home on Dec. 14. Her doctor 
thinks she will be sufficiently 
recovered to return to school 
next week.

The street corner orator was 
delivering a lengthy discourse on 
inflation, and expounding the 
theory that the public was being 
robbed of its sense of values 
by unstable currency. Finding 
that verbal efforts alone were 
not proving sufficient to arouse 
interest, the speaker drew a bill 
from his procket, and waved it 
before his audience. “There was

a time,’ he declared, “when this 
dollar was worth 100 cents. Thun 
its value skidded to 80 cents. 
Today, it is worth 57 cents. To
morrow . . “Mister,” inter
rupted a tired listener, “here's 
57 cents. Lets have that dollar 
before it goes any lower.”

A man never gets so rich that 
he can afford to lose a friend.

To Date We Have Filled 
637,213 Prescriptions

Just as the Doctor Ordered

LOT MORE ROOM ON THE RIGHT—There’ll be lots of room to the right of the Senate 
rostrum during the 86th Congress. Democratic side of the chamber is crowded with 64 desks, 
at left. On the right, 34 desks are all that are needed. In the House: 283 Democrats, 153 Re
publicans.

Among friends at the funeral 
service for Miss Ada Grace 
Board, sister of Mrs. J. T. Cole, 
at Gainesville last Wednesday 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Jim 
Shiflet, Bill Moon, John Richey, 
Nathan Whitt, Charles Luster, 
Mmes. J. N. Shaw, W. B. Whitt 
and Rafe McElreath, and Earl 
Robison.

Mrs. Tracy Hostess 
For Bulcher Club

Mrs. Paul Tracy entertained 
members of the Bulcher Home 
Demonstration Club in her home 
for the Jan. 15 meeting. The 
program was on how to use the 
club year book.

Mrs. Albert Fleitman, presi
dent, presided an d  Mrs . Gid 
Prather read the club creed. Af
ter adjournment the hostess 
served refreshments.

The next regular meeting on 
Feb. 5 will be in the home of 
Mrs. Fleitman.

SSOIL CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT
CHIROPRACTOR 

X-RAY FLUOROSCOPE 
301 E. Broadway, Gainesville

SOUR SOU* out STffiNCTH
If precious topsoil is getting 

away from sloping fields, if rills 
and washes have begun to form 
after rains, if rocks seem to be 
rising up out of the ground to 
foul up plowing, then chances 
are that terraces are needed to 
help protect those slopes from 
destructive soil and water loss
es.

Terraces need a safe place to 
empty run-off water which will 
one day flow forth from them. 
Landowners with a good pas
ture located so that terraces will 
outlet onto it can consider them-

.W h e e lin g ,
V  COXAUGATTWO COMPANY °  *

Qiameldmiri
COP-R-LOY® ROOFING

guards four ways!

selves lucky and build terraces 
right away. If pasture is lo
cated so that terraces protecting 
the field cannot empty onto its 
grasses, then a grass strip must 
be provided to serve as a safe 
disposal area for terrace water.

Now is the time to plant these 
pasture strips or grassed water
ways to Bermuda grass in the 
Muenster-Saint Jo area. Plans 
must be made and t h e  grass 
planted and well established be
fore terraces can be built.

Many landowners cooperating 
with the Upper Elm-Red Con
servation District in the Muens
ter-Saint Jo sector have found 
it necessary to plant waterways 
to provide s a f e  terrace outlet 
areas. Over 285 w i d e  grassed 
waterways dot the landscape of 
this region. Usually these wide 
pasture strips follow natural 
drains and are so situated that 
fields can be terraced into them. 
Thus they serve a two-fold pur
pose. They make safe w a t e r  
outlets and also provide excel
lent pasture.

Landowners who have al
ready marked off their water
way areas and have the seed
bed prepared for planting Ber
muda grass roots this spring in
clude Charles T a y l o r ,  Charlie 
Fisher, Frank Needham, A1 Wal
ter, Victor Sicking, Lawrence 
and Theo Vogel, Dude Rosson. 
Dangelmayr Brothers, Alois Tru-

benbach, all at Muenster, Joe 
Lewter and Sid Felker at Hood, 
and Judge Louis Holland at 
Forestburg.

The time to act is now. Soil 
and water that leaves the farm 
grows no crops. It’s high time 
to protect and improve the 
land. Contact the Muenster of
fice of the Soil Conservation 
Service for assistance in plan
ning, lay-out and establishment 
of grass waterways and other 
conservation practices.

Phone HQ5-4335 Gainesville

COMPLETE

FUNERAL

SERVICE

Miller
Funeral Home

Just Arrived!

M E N ’ S S P R I N G

S U I T S
by SEWELL

All Wool 
Wool & Dacron 
Dacron & Rayon

Regulars, Shorts, Longs and

Prices to

•3 7 s0

Ll L

C O M M E R C E ST R E E T  S T O R E
R. W. Briscoe Gainesville

Visit your Chevrolet dealer’s OPEN HOUSE
(,January 22 through 24)

The bright new Bel Air ̂ -Door Sport Sedan with the same 
fine, fresh body styling as the most luxurious Chejrolets.

Here’s why: (1) Heavy zinc-coated Cop-R-Loy 
steel fights rust and corrosion; (2) Extra lap pro
vides more strength; (3) Large channel protects 
against leaks; (4) Improved end-lap construction 
means tighter seal. Come in and see our full line 
of Wheeling roofing and accessories.

MADE TO LAST BY WHEELING

C. D. Sham burger Lumber Co.
Dick Trachta, Mgr. Muenster

ClIEVV > OUT V/ITH A Nl
A1i A NEW LOW1 PRICE!
Here's the latest addition you'll find  
a t your Chevrolet dealer's Open 
House January 2 2  through 24. It's 
a  new 4-door sport sedan in the Bel 
A ir series—and it  sports a  lower 
price  tag  than any other Chevy 
hardtop. Bring the fa m ily  an d  look 
it over. A nd get the fu ll  story on 
a ll the other striking models now 
available. Remember, production  
is rolling and you can count on 
prom pt deliveryl

Just wait till you see what's waiting 
for you—a glittering constellation of 
sleek-lined exciting new Chevrolets 
in a wide choice of colors, models, 
engines and drives. The spotlight 
will be on the new Bel Air 4-door 
hardtop—and you’ll want to check 
its ultra-reasonable price against 
any other hardtop. When you do— 
and when you see how much more 
Chevrolet gives you in styling, in 
extra-roomy Bodies by Fisher, in

the super-softness of Full Coil 
springing, in Easy-Ratio steering- 
then you’ll know that this is the 
happiest surprise of the year. Come 
on in; don’t  miss this Open House!

The smart switch is to the'59 Chevy l

now -see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!

J. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer
304 N. Main S t Muenster, Texas Phone 61

'
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N O T I C E
Jan. 31 is the deadline for 

paying city taxes without in
curring penalty and interest. 
Mrs. Nick Miller, Muenster city 
tax collector. 9-2

Don’t let JUNK IRON clutter 
up your place. Bring it in and 
sell it to J. P. FLUSCHE. 9tf

HAY FOR SALE 
Good baled oats hay 
R. M. Zipper, Muenster 9-2p

FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet 
with porcelain table top.  Base 
with drawers separated from top 
with shelves to adjust to desired 
height $15. See Rosa Driever at 
the Enterprise. 9-tf

CONDITION YOUR BODY 
while reducing and relaxing. 
FIGURETTE of Gainesville, Box 
114, HO-2856. 9-3

AVON PATRONS NOTICE 
Mrs. Bill Eberhart is the new 

Avon representative in the Myra 
and Lindsay area. Ph. H05-6400.

8-3p

HAND SAWS FILED 
AND RE-TOOTHED 

Guaranteed precision w o r k  
with Foley automatic machines. 
See Matt Schmitz, Muenster.

6-26p
AVON PATRONS NOTICE 
Mrs. Herman Eberhart is the 

new Avon representative in the 
Muenster area. Ph. Myra 3332.

7-3p
HOUSE FOR SALE
See David Trachta 7tf

FOR SALE. Registered and 
graded serviceable age Hereford 
bulls. These are good, and their 
flesh gaining ability has been 
proven for more than 15 years. 
Phone 378, A. N. Arveson, No- 
cona, Texas. 8-3

WATER PUMP FOR SALE. 
2l/z in. centrifugal pump. See 
Herman Eberhart, Rt. 2, Muens
ter. 7-3p

FOR YOUR FARM NEEDS

Gasoline, Oil, Supplies, etc.
Cal! Gulf Oil Corporation

Jimmy Lehnertz, Dist.
Ph. H05-4562 — HO5-5420

Gainesville
Or see your local dealer 
Ferd Luttmer, Muenster

Let Us Clean 
and Treat 
Your Seed

TONY'S 
SEED STORE

Muenster

HOUSE FOR SALE. Two bed
rooms and den, 2 acres land 
well improved. Kenneth Zwinggi, 
Lindsay, Texas. Ph. Gainesville 
H05-2635. 7-3p

NOTICE
Jerry Hoenig is the new ar

tificial breeding technician for 
the Muenster area. For service 
call 87 or 3-F-2 before 10 a.m.

• 6-3p
FOR SALE: Farmall H tractor, 

Oliver tractor, AC combine, Mas
sey Harris combine. J. D. baler, 
IHC PTO baler, Massey Harris 
PTO baler (slightly used), J. D. 
mower, J. D. Surflex one-way, 
IHC 8-10-12 and 14 blade one
way plows, IHC 3 or 4 disc plow, 
J. D. 2 bottom plow, Ford 2 bot
tom plow, J. D. and Moline 
grain drills, 10 ft. tandem disc, 
J. D. 8 ft. field cultivator, J. D. 
8 or 10 ft. chisel plow, Ford 8 
blade one-way. Lawrence Zim- 
merer, Rt. 1, Gainesville. 8-4

UNITED BEDDING CO.
Renovate your old cotton mat
tress into a new innerspring or 
cotton mattress. Box springs to 
match or bed springs. Work 
guaranteed. All mattresses ma
chine made. 1-day service. Save 
up to 50%. Ph. H05-3882. 324 
N. 'Commerce, Gainesville. 3tf

SPECIAL! Diamond n y l o n  
tires, 6:70x15, only $19.95. Ed
die’s Texaco Station. 3tf

GLASS
Plate, window, automobile, fur
niture tops, mirrors. Old mirrors 
resilvered. For complete glass 
service call Gainesville Glass 
Shop. H05-3321, 311 N. Chestnut.

Chain Link Fence Installed
Let us figure your fencing needs. 

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
ltf

SAVE MONEY. Let Pearson 
Huneycutt do your watch and 
clock repair work. 406 N. Grand, 
Gainesville. 49tf

Monuments For Sale
Beautiful memorials in granite 

and marble. All types of grave 
markers in all colors. Nick Miller, 
Muenster.

SHOE REPAIRING 
We do fine repair and dye 

work on all types of shoes, also 
saddle work. Jack Cheaney’s 
Saddle oc Shoe Shop, Across 
from bus station, Gainesville. 17tf

CONCRETE WORK 
We’ll do any kind of a concrete 
job or furnish ready mix con
crete for your job.

Bayer Brothers 28tf
Dirt Work of All Kinds

See us for tanks, terraces and 
any kind of dirt work. We have 
the right equipment to give you 
a good job and a good deal on 
any kind of earth moving.

GILBERT ENDRES 4511
Monuments 

and Grave Markers
See Tony Otto 17tf

DEARBORN HEATERS 
. . . with the famous cool safety 
cabinet in a wide range of sizes 
and prices. Free installation.

ENDERBY BUTANE GAS
Gainesville 44tf

No Matter WHEN,
Here's WHERE!

Livestock prices go up and down, and it’s a  
lucky man who is able to pick just the time when 
his cattle bring the most.

But it's a  cinch to pick the right place. Just bring 
them here . . . where prices consistently top the cur
rent market . . . where commission charges are 
lower . . . where your haul is shorter, saving you 
money on both hauling charge and shrinkage . . . 
WHERE YOU GET MORE AND SAVE MORE

Muenster Livestock Auction
Dick Cain. Owner and Auctioneer 

— ------------------- V----------------------------------------------------

Get Your Anti-Freeze 
at Your Gulf Dealer.

OIL PRODUCERS, NOTICE! 
Hot oil treating added to XYZ 
Trucking business. Go anywhere, 
any, time. Ph. 27-W, B. J. Swir- 
czynski, Muenster. 7-4

BICYCLE PARTS 
AND REPAIRS 

Hennigan Motor Co. 15tf

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
In sizes ranging from Vt HP 

to 2 HP. Motor pulleys, popular 
sizes in stock, others available in 
a hurry.

Community Lumber Co. 16tf
NECCHI-ELNA 

SEWING MACHINES 
Sales . . . Service . . . Rentals 
Also service on other makes 

of sewing machines. New Necchi 
machines for rent. Custom made 
buttons, button holes, buckles, 
belts.

Necchi-Elna Sewing Circle 
H05-2542, 320 E. Calif.

. Gainesville
WINDOW SHADES, with or 

without rollers, plastic or Clopay. 
Washable, cut to your size.

VARIETY STORE 31 tf
TANKS FOR SALE. Septic 

tanks, stock tanks, grain tanks, 
water tanks. Will install. Bayer 
Bros., Ph. 225-J-2, Muenster. 6tf

OATS AND HAY 
FOR SALE

Felderhoff Bros., Rt. 1, Muens
ter. Ph. 201-W-3 or Myra 2321.

It Pays to Check Our Prices
. . . on car, truck or tractor tires 
and batteries and accessories. 

FERD’S GULF STATION
REBUILT MAYTAG WASHERS 
Automatic and wringer type, 6 
months guarantee. Still a few 
good buys in new and re-pos
sessed Maytag ranges. Albert 
Plumbing & Heating, Gaines
ville. 4 ltf

PIPE, Big, medium sized or 
small, new and used. Also suck
er rods.

J. P. FLUSCHE 9-tf
IF IT’S GOOD FOR POULTRY, 

we have it. Also peat moss and 
all the other things you need 
for your trees, flowers and 
shrubs. Insecticides that will 
eliminate any pest that crawls, 
flies or bites are available at 
MUENSTER HATCHERY, Ph. 63

SINGER
Sewing Machine Co.

SALES AND SERVICE 
Mail a card to 311 E. Californ

ia, Gainesville, or p h o n e  
HO5-5032. Or leave word at 
Ferd’s Gulf Station, Muenster.

HAND TOOLS. Big assort
ment of guaranteed s o c k e t  
wrenches, end wrenches, box 
wrenches, pliers, cutters, screw
drivers, e t c., at Community 
Lumber Co. 40tf

LIGHT FIXTURES for any 
room of the house in stock at 
Community Lumber Co. 40tf

NEW AND USED 
CARS AND PICKUPS 

Good selection of makes and 
models. Try us before you buy. 

KUBIS AND SONS 
H05-9711, Gainesville 16tf

F E N C E
Chain link fence. Gateway 

Fence Co. H05-4715, L: R. Bis
hop, 1012 N. Grand Ave. Gaines
ville. 49-5p-tf

DUPLICATE KEYS made to 
fit all locks including cai, 
house, etc. Pip’s Sinclair Station, 
Muenster. 7-tf

CARBORUNDUM g r i n d i n g  
wheels, all sizes, and sickle 
grinders. Community Lumber 
Co. -  25tf

VENETIAN BLINDS
Repaired. Retaping and re-cord
ing. Tony Hoenig, Phone 53-W-l, 
Muenster 50tf

Shoplifters Cost 
$15 Million a Year 
To Honest Texans

Honest Texans are paying an 
estimated $15 million annually 
to support h u m a n  parasites 
known as shoplifters. In every 
city, town and hamlet, shoplift
ing has become nearly as pre
valent as the hula-hoop, and 
easier to learn.

State Senator Robert Baker, 
Houston, a n d  Representative 
Carl Conley, Raymondville, plan 
to make things a bit tougher for 
this type of sneak thief. A new 
bill, to be introduced at this ses
sion of the Texas Legislature 
would, if it becomes law, put 
the professional shoplifter in 
jail, discourage the amateur or 
juvenile, and reduce purchase 
costs for the legitimate custom
er.

The new bill imposes strong
er penalties, and makes identi
fication of the habitual shop
lifter simpler. It also allows de
tainment of suspected shoplift
ers, fo* reasonable cause, within 
the store. Present law makes 
it risky ' for the merchant to 
stop a suspect until he gets to 
the sidewalk.

“Modem merchandising meth
ods and old fashioned laws 
have combined to make shoplift
ing a simple, profitable and rel
atively safe crime,” according to 
Ralph Poling, secretary of the 
Council of Texas Retailers. “Op
en displays a n d  self-service 
counters make life easy for the 
thief. And, even nabbing the 
shoplifter in the act is no guar
antee that he won’t be back af
ter a one day jail sentence,” he 
said.

“With present law favoring 
the shoplifter, the merchant is 
forced to add a little extra to 
the selling price of each item in 
his store to cover the shoplift
ers’ loot,” he added.

Official figures, based on the 
average net profit for depart
ment stores in Texas, indicate 
that the $15 million in merchan
dise stolen each year is equiv
alent to the net profit, after 
taxes, on $900 million of sales.

Houston and Dallas average 
just under $2 million each in an
nual losses attributed to shop
lifting, but counter-snatching is 
not exclusively a big city crime. 
In Corpus Christi, Austin, Lub- 
buck and Waco, losses will run 
from $200,000 to $450,000. And 
any town, of any size, which has 
a super market, a modern de
partment, variety store or drug 
store, is paying a “shoplifter’s 
fee” on every item sold.

In cooperation with the Coun
cil of Texas Retailers, the Uni
versity of Houston Law School 
developed a 50 page study of 
shoplifting in the state. Surpris
ingly, they discovered that the 
so-called “kleptomaniac” i s a 
rare bird, and accounts for very 
little of the shoplifting loss.

Start

Your Chicks 

the

Right Way 

wi th . . .

M-M
Chick Starter

Contains added terramycin and buttermilk 
for faster growth and better health.

Muenster Milling Company
F E E D  -  S E E D - GRAIN - F E R T IL IZ E R .  
P k< m i 8 7  M u e n s t e r  .TE X A S

LONG WAIT—Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Holmgrain, of Memphis, 
Tenn., are especially proud of their baby, Jane Elizabeth. She’s 
the first female child bom to the Holmgrain family in two 
centuries, according to Holmgrain. His family history, dating 
back to its Swedish origin, shows no daughters in all that time.

Emotional problems are a factor, 
but the biggest incentive in 
shoplifting is that of personal 
gain, either through resale of 
the stolen item or use of it.

The study discloses a correla
tion between shoplifting and 
drug addiction. Shoplifting is 
often the first crime committed 
by juveniles who later drift in
to more serious criminal acts.

While some shoplifters use 
various “gimmicks” to increase 
their pilfering ability, the true 
professional knows that if he is 
caught, these gimmicks are hard 
to explain in court. The “boos
ter box” is a popular item in the 
trade. Looking like an innocent, 
well-tied suit box, the “booster” 
conceals a trap door through 
which soft goods may be pushed. 
The “booster coat” is a loose fit
ting topper with slits cut 
through the pockets. The wear
er, apparently standing with 
hands in pockets, can easily re
move counter goods and place 
them in a special pocket in the 
coat tail, or hang them on belt 
hooks.

Other dodges include the one 
in which a woman selects sever
al dresses to “try on” and takes 
them to the dressing room. Later 
she returns some of the gowns 
to the saleslady and walks out 
with one or more under h er  
own loose fitting dress.

The top-notch shoplifter uses 
no gimmicks other than the abil
ity to walk more or less natural
ly with stolen goods pressed be
tween sturdy legs. Some female 
lifters have admitted stealing 
large hams, several cartons of 
cigarettes or other bulky items 
in this manner.

While $15 million is no joke, 
merchants are still chuckling

Sanders Jewelry
112 N. Commerce, Gainesville

about the store manager who 
reprimanded his clerks for not 
helping a young lady who was 
struggling to get her baby car
riage through the front door. He 
assisted her himself and discov
ered a few minutes later that he 
was an accessory to a crime. The 
young lady had stolen the 
vehicle in his store.

A prim little old l a d y  was 
telling a friend about her aw
ful shock upon finding two 
empty whisky bottles in h er  
garbage can.

“Yon can imagine my embar
rassment,’ she said. “I got them 
out fast, because I didn’t want 
the garbage man to think I 
drink.”

“What did you do with them?”1 
asked her friend.

“Well, the preacher lives next 
door,” was the reply, “so I put 
them in his can. Everybody 
knows he doesn’t drink.”

One-third of the U. S. oil pro
duction since 1859 has been in 
Texas.

Texas’ natural gas provides 
fuel for 35 states and two foreign
countries.

SPECIAL
Belgian Heavy Duty

Barbed Wire
80 rods to reel

$6.95 per reel

Johnie Wilson
Gainesville

• • •

• • •

BEAUTIFUL FORDS 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
EXPERT REPAIR WORK 
SPOTLESS WASHING 

. .  PERFECT LUBRICATION

You'll find 
all of them at

Endres Motor Co.
—

> « ■
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Lindsay News

Lindsay and St. Peter’s Par
ish has two new members, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Schmidlkofer 
who have moved here from 
Gainesville. They got settled at 
their new location during th e  
weekend. At the same time the 
Jim Hermes family moved to 
the Metlzer place on the Camp 
Howze Road.

Mrs. John Bezner spent a few 
days of the past week visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. J. Fuhrman, 
at Muenster.

Icy roads and bad weather 
Tuesday gave students of Lind
say School a full holiday.

Lindsay St. Anne's 
Society Has Meet

Regular January meeting for 
St. Anne’s Society was h e l d  
Sunday afternoon with about 50 
members attending. Mrs. Norb- 
ert Zimmerer, president, pre
sided.

Election fo r  a vice-president 
gave Mrs. Lawrence Zimmerer 
that office. S h e  replaces Mrs. 
Henry Hess who served for

H. 0 . Kinne, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST 

210 E. Calil., Gainesville
State License No. 2Q
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two years. Officers are elected 
for two-year terms.

Members made tentative plans 
for a benefit picnic they will 
sponsor after Lent. Father Al- 
cuin Kubis led the opening and 
closing prayer.

Following adjournment, hos
tesses served coffee and cookies.
Mrs. Norbert Zimmerer won a 
pair of pillow cases a n d  Mrs.
John Hess drew the door prize.
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Lindsay CYC Names 
Officers for 1959

Lindsay CYC’s first meeting 
of the new year featured the 
election of officers and members 
favored Michael Fuhrmann for 
president. He will be assisted by 
Alice Voth, vice-president; Al- 
cuin Paul Kubis, secretary; Les
lie Kuhn, treasurer; and Alma 
Haverkamp, reporter.

Stella Bengfort, retiring pres
ident, conducted the meeting in 
the presence of Rev. Alcuin Ku
bis, who led the opening prayer, 
and in a short address reminded 
the group to take part in the re
treat scheduled for Jan. 25, 26 
and 27.

Announcement was made of 
the Diocesan Youth Convention 
to be held in Fort Worth on Feb. 
6, 7, and 8 and Ethel Sandmann 
and Stella Bengfort were elected 
as delegates to represent the 
Lindsay organization.

Maxine Schmitz a..d Eileen 
Fuhrmann presented spiritual 
readings on the subject of good 
recreation for Catholic boys and 
girls. Lorine Voth and Dolores 
Hess volunteered to give the 
spiritual for the February meet
ing.

A social followed adjournment 
of business.

Final Rites Held 
At Valley View for 
Mrs. Mary Hundt. 80

Mrs. Mary Hundt, 80, widow 
of Ferdinand Hundt, died at 
3:50 p.m. Tuesday in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. F r a n k  
Rauschuber at Valley View. She 
was in failing health for the past 
five months.

Funeral services were held at 
10 a m. Thursday in St. John’s 
Church at Valley View w i t h  
Rev. Anthony Gajda, pastor, of
ficiating at th e  requiem mass 
and at graveside rites in Valley 
View Cemetery. George J. Car- 
roll and Son Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

Rosary w a s  recited Wednes
day at 7:30 p m. in the Carroll 
Chapel.

Mrs. Hundt was born June 29, 
1878 in Gols, Hungary, and came 
to the United States when she 
was six years old. She came to 
Cooke County in 1892 and was 
married to Mr Hundt on Feb 
4. 1896 He died Dec 13. 1953. 
Since then she had made her 
home with her daughter.

Survivors are the one daugh
ter, Mrs. Rauschuber, and four 
grandchildren, Mrs. Joe Hess 
and Mrs. Vincent Felderhoff of 
Muenster and Alvin and Marvin 
Rauschuber of Valley View and 
15 great-grandchildren.

T A P P A N ’S
YOUR CREDIT JEWELERS 

Fine Watch
and Jewelry Repairing

116 N. Commerce. Gainesville

CHILI 
S U P P E R

Sponsored by Muenster PTA 
as a  benefit for the 

Hornet Football Scoreboard

Public School Lunch Room

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28
Starting at 6:30

Chili 45c
P ie 15c C offee 10c

Th* chill suppar will bo followed by a social
with domino and card games.

Sacred Heart Teams 
Win Two Lose Four 
In Week's Contests

It’s been a busy week for the 
boys basketball teams at Sacred 
Heart High but a leisurely one 
for the girls. The A and B Tig
er teams piayed a total of five 
games whereas the Tigerettes 
played only one.

Last Friday night the Tigers 
hosted Lindsay’s Knights and 
divided honors with t h e m,  
Lindsay winning th e  B game, 
Sacred Heart the A game. Sun
day afternoon, playing St. John’s 
of Ennis, Sacred Heart girls won 
and boys lost. Tuesday night St. 
Mary’s of Lawton, Okla., licked 
the Tiger A and B boys.

Sacred Heart B stringers, most
ly freshmen, are beginning to 
get the feel of the game but they 
still are no match for the Lind
say or St. Mary’s reserves. They 
went down by a count of 36-13 
in the first game with Leon 
Hess hitting 5 for the hosts and 
Sandman 13 for the visitors. 
Next they lost 27-12 to the Law- 
ton lads. Charles Knabe led his 
teammates with 5 points.

Sacred Heart girls h ad  an 
easy time with the St. John’s 
team. After an early lead they 
pulled ahead steadily until the 
final score of 33-17. Zimmerer 
was high pointer with 26.

The improving Tigers looked 
good in all three of their games 
even though only one of them 
goes into the win column. They 
clearly outclassed Lindsay by a 
score of 44-13 as Streng and  
Haverkamp made 16 and 13 re
spectively. Hermes led Lindsay 
with 6.

Playing St. John’s Sunday af
ternoon Sacred Heart boys gave 
a good account of themselves 
until three of them went out on 
fouls. At that time, early in the 
third quarter. Sacred Heart was 
trailing by 5 points but from 
then on St. John’s kept extend
ing its lead. Final tally w a s  
50-27. Haverkamp, Streng and 
Wimmer scored 8, 7 and 6.

Following the games with St. 
John's, about 70 players and 
fans from Ennis were guests at 
a special party «n honor of their 
home-town friend, Mrs. George 
Petrus. The event was held in 
the lunch room and girls of the 
Catholic Youth Club served re
freshments.

The visitors from Lawton were 
slick operators, the best to meet 
the Tigers so far. in the opinion 
of Coach Petrus, but the Tigers 
were at their best in holding 
their loss down to 52-34. F or  
three periods Sr. Mary’s gained 
steadily, by counts of 12-5, 24-14 
and 34-16 but in the last Sacred 
Heart matched them point for 
point. Wimmer and Crewing 
hit 11 and 7 for the Tigers

The outlook is dreary for the 
Tigers Friday night when they 
meet the Laneri Mirks in their 
second Academic League con
test. OLV girls, also of Fort 
Worth, will meet the Tigerettes 
in the first game that night. 
Tuesday of npxt week Wind- 
thorst comes here for a pair of 
games.

MHS Cagers Lose 
Double Headers to 
Saint Jo and Era

Four more losses were added 
to the Muenster High basketball 
record during th e  past week 
with Saint Jo taking a pair of 
hot ones and Era winning easy 
ones.

Opening last Friday night’s 
program, Muenster and Saint Jo 
girls had a real see-saw thriller. 
At the end of the first quarter 
Muenster had a nice 11-4 lead 
but went sour in the next quar
ter and trailed 17-13 at inter
mission. After the third period 
Muenster was ahead 26-25, then 
in the last quarter S a i n t  Jo 
nosed ahead 33-32. Flusche and 
Fisher made 13 and 11 for 
Muenster. Poor shooting f r o m  
the free throw line was the big 
difference in this game. Muens
ter made only 6 of 21 whereas 
Saint Jo made 11 of 21.

Hot s h o t  Wayne Williams 
dealt out most of the grief in 
the second game as Saint Jo tri
umphed 62-46. His 35 with Kite’s 
21 practically completed the 
Saint Jo scoring while Doug 
and Joe Heilman hit 19 and 12 
for the Hornets. Saint Jo led all 
the way, with counts of 11-7, 
23-18 and 41-29 the first three 
periods. About midway in the 
fourth Muenster narrowed th e  
margin to 8 points but fell 
back again for the final score 
of 62-46.

Era gave Muenster girls a 
really rough time, the game fin
ally ending 37-10.

The boys gome was about as 
one sided. By half time Era had 
a comfortable lead of 34-14. Dur
ing the third quarter Muenster 
gained on the Era reserves and 
the period ended 41-30. T h e n  
Era regulars returned and ran 
the score to 70-42. Again the 
poor record on free throws was 
a big factor in Muenster's one 
sided loss. The boys hit only 6 
of 24 tries, and they could have 
had more tries if they had done 
better on the first shots. A good 
percentage of free tosses would 
have made it a close game.

Top scorers for Muenster were 
Joe Heilman with 17, Harris 
with 12 and Doug Heilman with 
9. Lewis and Wilson led Era 
with 21 and 20.

Next opponents for MHS 
teams are Callisburg here Fri
day night and Alvord there 
Tuesday night.

Parochial School - -
Barbara, Grade 8 and high
school.

Other high school teachers are 
Sisters Celine, Theresina and 
Patricia, and George Petrus and 
Adam Wolf. The pastors con
tinue giving religious, instruc
tions to both elementary and 
high school students.

The change results in three 
first giades instead of two as 
previously, adds another second 
grade and separates the eighth 
grade into two groups, o n e in 
combination with a seventh 
grade class.

Livestock Auction -
constitutes a mutual pledge to 
the livestock public, consignors 
and buyers alike, of continuing 
high standards of market serv
ices and responsibility.

The National Association of 
Livestock Auction Markets is the 
national business trade associa
tion of the livestock auction 
markets industry, composed of 
slightly more than 2300 inde
pendent auction markets in 48 
states.

All livestock markets in inter
state commerce are now subject 
to the registration, bonding and 
fair trade practice provisions of 
the federal Packers & Stock- 
yards Act as amended by Con
gress last September.
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Confetti - - -
diplomatic recognition after the 
government has been duly en
dorsed and properly established 
by a free election of its people.

If this policy were adopted 
and applied all the way it 
would result in drastic changes 
in our relationship with all the 
communist countries.

After all, that is how it 
should be. The bosses of Russia 
and the other red dictators can 
be recognized only as the men 
in power not as the legitimate 
representatives of their people. 
In all the years since they took 
over they have not been en
dorsed by a free expression of 
the people’s will.

By that standard Mikoyan 
should not have been admitted 
as an official visitor. He is not a 
representative of the Russian 
people.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Henscheid 
of Dallas were here Saturday for 
a visit with their parents, the 
Ray Owens and Leo Henscheids.

Among those attending the 
wedding of Kenneth Walter- 
scheid and Leanna Hersley in 
Hereford Tuesday were Mr and 
Mrs. A1 Waterseheid. Ma r y  
Catherine and Carl Walterscheid, 
Patsy Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Endres and three chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Fuhrmann and two sons. T h e  
Fuhrmanns left Tuesday to at
tend the 5 o’clock service that 
evening. The others went to 
Hereford Sunday. All returned 
h o m e  Wednesday afternoon 
Kenneth is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Walterscheiu, form
erly of Muenster.

Texas ranks first among the 
states with railroad track mile
age—some 21,500,000 miles.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

Fixtures
Supplies

Appliances
Residential, Commercial 

and Oil Field Wiring 
Installations, Repairs 

Appliance Repairs

Call H05-2721
Nights call

H05-3263 or HO5-2204

Parker Electric
112 S. Rusk, Gainesville

The postman stared doubtfully 
at the formidable looking ani
mal lying on the doorstep. 
“What kind of a dog is that?” 
he asked the little old lady.

”1 don’t rightly know," she 
said. "My brother sent it from 
Africa."

"Well." the postman hesitated, 
"it’s the oddest looking dog I've 
ever seen.”

The prim lady nodded her 
head “You should have seen it 
before I cut its mane off."

Muenster 
Butane Company

Phon# 99-1 2

RELAX
T H E A T R E

Friday-Saturday
JAMES MASON 

ROD STEIGER 
INGER STEVENS

"Cry Terror"

Sun.-Mon.-T ues.
ALAN LADD 

ERNEST BORGNINE 
KATY JURADO 
CLAIRE KELLY

'The Badlanders'
In CinemaScope 

and Color

W ednosday-Thursday
TYRONE POWER 

MARLENE DIETRICH 
CHARLES LAUGHTON

"Witness lor 
The Prosecution"

D E L C O  B A T T E R I E S  

D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E

HENNIGAN MOTOR COMPANY
Ph. 39 (Nite 126-W1 Muenster

J A N U A R Y

Fall and Winter

Suits. . 25% off
One Group of Suits 

Reduced as much as

One Group

Dress Shirts 
£ price

One Group

Slacks

<*p

*7Ae MANHATTAN GloiUiesiA.
T H E  M A N 'S  S T O R E

National Brands are Your Assurance of Quality


